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TEXAS SOCIETY OF .?t.RCHITECTS 
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49th ~NNUAL ']\{EETJN(j aruL, 

State \of tfie jtrt 
"'PRODUCTS 'LXHIBITIOO'{ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
Opening Night Party 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
Seminars 

3:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m . 

9:30 a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
11 :00 a .m.-4:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m .-2:30 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 

A PARTIAL LISTING 
OF EXHIBITORS: 
ALLEN & ALLEN COMPANY 
AMERJCAN OLEAN TILE COMPANY 
AMERICAN TILE SUPPLY. INC. 

Exhibits Open 
Exhibit Hall Luncheon 
Convocation/Reception for 
newly licensed architects 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
PROSOCO. INC. 

RALPH WILSON PLASTICS COMPANY 
RIDGWAY'S. INC. 

S.A . MAXWELL CO. 

4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 

The exhibit ball is open 
to all area building and 

ASSOCIATION ADM1NISTRATORS 
AND CONSULTANTS. INC. 

ATM HOUSTON. INC. 
SCHIRMER ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

design professionals and 
their clients ... architects, 
employees of architectural 
firms, engineers, contrac
tors, interior designers, 
builders, landscape architects, 
and developers. Refreshments 
will be available Friday evening 
for the Opening Night Party, 
starling at 3:30 p.m. 

VISIT OVER 200 
EXHIBmNG FIRMS 

BAYER STONE. INC. 
BINSWANGER GLASS COMPANY 
BOWMAN TILE 

SOUTHERN BUILDING CODE CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL 
SOUTHWEST BUILDING MATERIALS, INC. 

SOUTHWEST TERRAZZO ASSOCIATION, INC. 

CARLISLE SYNTEC SYSTEMS 
CARPENTER INSULATION & COATINGS 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE 
STERLING ENGINEERED PRODUCTS. INC. 
STUCCO STONE CORPORATION 

COMPANY 
CAVALLI NI CO. , INC. 
CLASSY GLASS 
COLUMBUS WALLCOVERING CO . . 

DIVISION OF BORDEN. INC. 
COMMERCIAL SPRAY SYSTEMS 
CONRAD COMPANY 
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

LABORATORIES. INC. 
CUSTOM CURB/SKYWALL 
DESIGNED PERFORMANCE ASSOCIATES 
DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO. 

TECTUM. INC 
TEXAS FIRESTOPffEXAS PROTECTIVE 

COATINGS 
TEXAS GAS UllLITIES 

TEXAS GRANITE CORPORATION 
TEXAS INDUSTRJES. INC. 

TEXAS URETHANES. INC. 
THE ROOFTILE & SLATE COMPANY 

THORO SYSTEM PRODUCTS 
· THYCURB 
', U.S. INTEC 

Firms from throughout Texas and 
the United States will be on hand to 

EAGLE LAKE CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANIES OF TEXAS 
ELEGANT MARBLE IMPORTS 
ELGIN BUTLER BRICK CO. 
FEATI-IERLITE BUILDING PRODUCTS 
FENCECRETE AMERICA. INC. 

1. WESCO DISTRIBUTION, INC. 
) WRIGHT BUILDING 
' PRODUCTS/ READ 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PRODUCTS 

display their newest product innova
tions and introductions in alJ key fields 
-interiors, exteriors. lighting, office 
systems, energy systems, practice systems, 
CAD/D, CAM , and many others. TSA 
member architects can sign up for hundreds 
of dollars in free prizes simply by visiting 
exhibitors· booths. 

PROFISSIONAL PROGRAMS/SEMINARS 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FORD GLASS DIVISION 
FORMICA CORPORATION ..,... _______ ....., 
GREEN EXPECTATIONS 
GR ENC TENDE •;,;. 
HARPER & SHUMAN INC~''>.:' 
HENDERSON BRICK 1=···.,~ 
HEWI. INC. "''.J· 
INTERNATIONAL ' ·.,,ii. 

CONFERENCE OF -~~·., 
BUILDING CODE OFFICIALS ·:;~ 

JEWELL CONCRETE PRODUCTS. 
INC. 

LONG & McMICHAEL. INC. 
MARVIN WINDOWS 
MEZA MARBLE & GRANITE 
MLPOLAM 
MONARCH TILE 

San~o 

0\[gvem6er 
18-20) 1988 

MANUFACTURING. INC .,.~'{'f_:;f;,;.'-'' 
NEGLEY PAINT COMPANY .,'*-fl.:'fl.fef-"'' 

On Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 18 and 19, 
attendees may choose from a broad variety of 
professional programs throughout both days. 
Topics range from design-oriented to marketing 
based, and promise to be both informative and 
interesting. NEVA MAR . -,!:>~\i>:t•· 

PAVESTONECOMPANY .F%\-~',;)$:~·, -~~-:, • • ,. 
l PELLA WINDOWS& -~~/" ~,~rt
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A TEAM PLAYER 
IN THE TRUE SENSE 

"We were encouraged to find that CCM understands and 
appreciates the design process. CCM makes every effort 
to enhance the aesthetics of the project while 
creatively reducing the cost of die components 
and their delivery system." 

- Richard E. Morgan, A. I.A., 
J .P.J. Architects, me., 
Dallas, Texas 

urJ 
A~CHnlCT', 

Lake Point e Baptist Church. Rowlett . Tei as 

Client Construction Management's staff 
of bui lding professionals are aware of and 
accustomed to the critical need for 
compliance to the architect's design and 
their desire for quality control. Thats 
why we developed our value based 
building system, which is revolutionizing 
the construction industry. CCM's unique 
system is centered around three primary 

areas: Value Engineering, Value Bidding 
and Value M anagement. Our value 
system is a careful balance between 
cost, function and quality. When CCM 
assumes total management and financial 
responsibility for a project, you can be 
assured your design will be built 
according to your specifications in the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

To find out more about how our value system can address your specific needs, please call us. 

CLIENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT, 
INC. 
crrcle 2 on RcacJor lr>q111ry Cord 

John Paine. Pres1denL • Charles H»nnu A I /\ V1r I' P, l't.1t10n~ 

610 1 South Broadway · Suite 300 • Tylpr l1•l!11•, 75 701 · ? 14/58 1 1112 
14951 Dallas Parkway •Suit e 237 • Dnllrm Trixnr. 75,Mn • 214/981 2091 
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Choose the payphone that costs less 
than the pencil you'll use to draw it. 
It's from Southwestern Bell Tele

phone. And it's the best way to 
add the convenience of pay phones 
to your designs without adding addi
tional costs. 

That's because we install our pay 
phones free. Repair them free. And 
maintain them free. 

What's more, no one knows 
more about pay phones than we 
do. And we'll work closely with 
you to help choose locations 
and styles that are right for 
your building. 

All of which makes ow
pay phones the best pay 

phones to draw into your blueprints 
right from the start. 

So pick up your pencil and write 
down the number of your Pay Phone 
Consultants. It's 1-800-255-SWBT, 
extension 170. When it comes to pay 
phones, it's the best call you can make. 

The one to call on: 

@ Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 

C,rc/s 6 on Reader Inquiry card 
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:\BOl lTTII IS ISSL 'E 

T 
he office-furnishings industry is 
one of America ·s economic 
heavyweights. contributing an es

timated $20 billion annually to the gross 
naLional product. 

Office-fu rnishings companies. through 
their research programs and contract-de
sign showrooms, are aJso importam 
guides to the future of interior architec
ture, office planning. fac ilities manage
ment, and furniture design. 

In this issue, writer Richard Ingersoll 
presents his critical (some would say 
bluntly critical) survey of the state ·s ma
jor design faciliLies, from the Dallas Mar
ket Center to Houston's lnnova. Ingersoll 
sees two strategies employed in Lhe de
sign of these centers. The first is purely 
architectural , he says: it results in build
ings, like lnnova and the original DaJlas 
Decorative Center, in which harmony 
reigns among program, planning, cultural 
context. and structural expression. The 
second strategy is scenographic. accord
ing to Ingersoll , emphasizing sLrong im
ages for buildings. even when those im
ages create a kind of dissonance with the 
needs of users or owners. Architect Mar
rin Growald 's lnfoman in Dallas is at the 
center of Ingersoll 's criticism. just as, in 
our September/October 1986 issue, it was 
at the center of praise by writer Clovis 
Heimsath. FAIA, and others. I Lhink that 
lngersoll's appraisal may not be the final 
word on this controversiaJ. complexly 
engaging structure. 

In this issue we also present a ponfolio 
of design showrooms in DaJlas and Hous
ton. all of which use architecturaJ means 
to highlight. if not apotheosize. the fur
nishings and business equipment on dis
play. RTKL's AT&T Customer Technol-

ogy Ceocer, featured on our cover .. is an 
example: it treats computers and commu
nications equipment as objects of an ad
venturous quest- it 's kind of an archi1ec-
1ural " Indiana Jones and the Temple of 
Telephones." with AT&T customers in 
the role of hero-for-a-day. Role playing is 
aJso an imponant part of the strategies 
employed in the relaxed village of Frank 
Gehry's SunarHauserman showroom, 
Janita Lo's bucolic Steelcase/Stow & 
Davis. and Gensler and Associates Archi 
tects ' diamond-mine entryway for 
Haworth. At the scaJe of the showroom. 
such diverting image-mongering seems 
entirely appropriate. 

How such a playful approach arrecls 
architects. clients. and. ultimately, office 
workers. however. may be anoLher mauer. 
It may, in fact, be literally n diversion 
from serious business. Researchers are 
beginning to look with increasing dismay 
at the productivity of the office-work in
dustries that all the designers and design 
showrooms serve. As the feature story 
"Palazzo To Plug-In" shows. the future 
may require a radical overhaul of office 
work in America, with far-reaching con
sequences for architecture. design. con
tract furnishings, real estate. even the 
home life of American workers. If not. 
researchers like Duncan Sutherland and 
Steven Parshall of CRSS argue, Ameri
can office workers may have 10 get used 
lo playing a new role in the global econ
omy-the role of has-been. There is seri
ous business going on behind the sceno
graphy, and Texas architects need 10 pay 
careful attention to the changes now 
underway. 

-Joel Warren Barna 
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NE\,YS 

Edi1ed by Ray D011 'fillt•v 

R/UD/\T C'OMl'I I I l·S B LUEPRINT 
PoR V A i I.I y CORl<IOOR's F UTURE 

F 1vc yea, ~ of planning and organizing 
hy 11rch1lcclS and public officials in 

lhl' I owcr Rio Grande Valley culmina1ed 
on Apr. 22-25 wi1h a visil by a national
A IA Regional Urban Design Assistance 
Team (R/UDAT). 

The team produced a 52-page repon. 
comaining recommendations for strength
ening the State Highway 83 corridor both 
in aesthetic and economic tenns. which 
was presented to interested citizens on 
the last day of the visit. Local organizers 
hope the R/UDAT report will guide fur
ther development along the freeway that 
connects 30 cities across Hidalgo and 
Cameron counlies. including McAllen. 
Harlingen. and Brownsville. 

The ALA-sponsored R/U DAT program 
offers multidiscipUnary expen assisrnnce 
to communities that recognize local ur
ban-design problems. R/UDAT members 
included architects Dennis Ryan. Seattle; 
Tony Enriquez. Oakland: Lajos Heder. 
Cambridge. Mass.: and Corky Poster, 
Tucson; border-relations expert Larry 
Herzog, San Diego: landscape architect 
Richard K . Untermann. Seaule; and city 
officia l John Woodard, San Diego. A 
five-student team from Texas Tech Uni
versity provided graphic and logistical 
suppon. 1n addition, a steering commillee 
composed of local official s and an AJA 
chapter advisory commillee headed by 
McAllen architect Tom Ashley fll organ
ized the four-day work session and car
ried out background work. 

In the R/UDAT report, the team first 
out lined problems: ( I ) destruction of the 
Valley's regional image- its friendliness. 
connections 10 Mexico, semitropical cli
mate, and agricultural heritage; (2) de
struction of v isuaJ quality through "clut-

8 

ter." such as trailer parks. billboards. and 
junkyards: (3) loss of town identity, his
LOry. and cuJ1ure by homogenization " into 
neutral mediocrity": and (4) draining of 
local economic vitality. as shown in the 
decay of downtowns and growth of 
economies tied to the expressway. 

Then. wiLh accompanying graphic ex
amples, the team recommended a long-

Tlte RrUDAT uami111•d tit,· 70-mll,· Hifl.ltway l'IJ 
rnrridor rhar connects 30 So111h Te.rn, c11,es 

tem1 effort to project a clearer image of 
the pat1em of 1he region. consolidate de
velopment along access roads. provide 
direct access 10 traditional town centers. 
and revitalize these centers co re1ain "the 
dis1inc1 identity of each city." 

The 70-mile-long corridor should be 
formally defined. the repon says. as a 
··corridor Special Planning Area." with 
auention paid to the fo llowing qualities: 

• Corridor as the co11u11011 ground. 
Highway 83 should become the "place 
for coordination for the common good" 
of the traditionally maverick cities. 

• Corridor as the common 1hread. The 
freeway's current role as linear in1er-c i1y 
connector should be emphasized. "relat
ing urbanization to the corridors. where 
the accessibility is greatest. !so that I the 
land behind the corridors can be main
tained for agricultural uses." 

• Corridor as the mirror of co11111111111n• 
1·a/11es. The freeway should not be ex-

pressed as a ·'show piece," but as "the 
family room I to I be comfonable about." 

Defining the Special Planning Area. 
the repon says. would allow for review of 
all development 10 ensure that common 
objectives are met for land use. circula
tion. urban design. and landscaping 
within the region. 

Beyond the repon ·i. pecific goals. the 
team says. greater regional cooperation is 
needed to resolve other issues tlmt are 
hampered by competition within the cor
ridor, including airpon and international
bridge locations. water rights. land-use 
control. tourism, bi llboard control. mu
nicipal annexation of corridor land. and 
the grow1h of impoverished colrmias. 

With the repon in. sayi. R/UDAT Coor
dinator Ashley. the focul, now shifls to 
education and implementation. He is part 
ofn task force that wi ll make 75 to 100 
presentation.,; to local groups this sum
mer. This fall, he says. the task force 
hopes to hold an open design competition 
to <;timulate further interes1 statewide. 

As with any large-scale planning ef
fort , resuhs will be hard to measure. 
R/UDAT Chairman Ryan says in the re
port. "One alway!> hope~ a R/UDAT proj
ect like this will take off. that we will 
reach a number of audiences and manage 
to pass the baton from our 1eam ·s brief 
slay to members of the community who 
can make a difference. Nol everything we 
say. propose. recommend. or sugges1 
needs to be dealt with. Some of it is 
clearly underdeveloped: we didn ·1 have 
Lhe 1ime or infom1a1ion to go further. 
Some af it may be plain wrong- we 
make mistakes just like anyone else. But 
we ~cm,e the readiness of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley communj1y to take some 
bul<.l steps about shaping their future." 

Rav Don Tilley 

Tt•\a.f Arrhirccr July A11g11.ft /9.'18 
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30/I R ESTRUCTURES TO B ALANCE 
MARKET, C OMPAN Y D EMANDS 

R esponding to market and internal 
forces. 3D/lntemaiional (3D/1). 

l louston. will soon complete a two-year 
1ransfonnation of its archi1ec1ure. engi
neering. and projcc1-111anagemcn1 opera
lions into a holding company with up 10 a 
dozen subsidiaries. 

Since July 1986. 3D/l 's majority own
ers. J. Victor Neuhaus Ill. chairman. and 
Charles B. Thomsen. president. have 
c;illcd on senior leaders 
wi thin 3D/1 to create 
, ubsidiaries from the 
l'Ompany·s several serv
ice divisions. They have 
also sought specialists 
111 other locations or 
with desirable special-
11cs to create further 
subsidiaries as a way of 
expanding the com
pany's markets and reju
venating its profits. 

trNUUNOLING THE 
C'ORPORATE GIANT 

" It ·s all really a very 

N1•1d11111., 

T/111111.vt'II 

,ample concept,'' says Thomsen. The sub
sidiaries are smaller entities that can pur
, uc more specialized projects but that 
,1 lso can team up wi1h 01her subsidiaries 
ror larger and more complex jobs. 

I laving a large. centralized corporate 
, 1ruc1Ure was profi1able in the 1970s. es
pecially for doing business abroad. says 
Neuhaus. But now specialization and per
~onal contact allow better response 10 
cl icnts · desires. ·Ten to 15 years ago we 
could work without local partners, as we 
did in the Midtlle Ea,;1," says Neuhaus. 
"but there has been a growth of profes
,ional and technical ability around the 
world. ln many areas. there's a new gen
eration lol' architecture and engineering 
professionalsJ-often educated in 1he 
West. .. As a result. foreign clients have 
shifted from using large American firms 
to using local firms that allow more per
sonal contact, often with comparable 
technical expertise. 

In response, 3D/1 is coupling with its 
experience and resources the marketing 
drnw of a familiar. respec1ed local contact 
in each prospective geographic niche. 

I ,· ,11.r Ard1i11·1·r Jui)' A11,:1w /9RR 

One example is 3D/1 Hong Kong. owned 
equally by 3D/f and the Australian part
nership Liang Peddle Thorp. which has a 
long history in Hong Kong. John Dieken. 
who owns IO percent or the subsidiary's 
stock. heads the office. In the past. 3D/1 
Hong Kong has served American clients 
in the region. including IBM and Ameri
can Express. Neuhaus says, and now 
hopes 10 gain more local clients. 

Further associations modeled on 30/1 
Hong Kong are planned, says Neuhaus, 
with the next such venture likely 10 be 
formed in London. 

INVESTI NG IN A 
FEW NAMES 

·'We 've found today 
1ha1 you must be very 
nexiblc." says Neuhaus. 
"We're investing inf our 
employees· 1 names for 
personal recognition 
that 's deserved, and to 
get clients knowing 
they're dealing with the 
ones responsible for 
making decisions ... 

G. Norman Hoover. 
FAIA. and James E. 

Hnm·rr 

Furr 

Furr. FAIA, have two of those names. In 
February, 3D/1 announced the formation 
of Hoover & Furr. which essentially re
places the former architecture, interior
archi1cc1ure. and graphics groups within 
3D/1 . 

Initially, 3D/1 still owns nearly all of 
Hoover & Furr and therefore receives 
nearly all of the firm 's profits. " But we 
may not wam 10 break away so far at 
first. anyway," Furr says, because 3D/1 's 
presence provides the security that would 
be absent if the new firm were going it 
alone. Hoover & Furr is more market
able, too. Furr says, because clients like 
having "Hoover" and " Furr" as actual 
persons with ullimace responsibility. 

As president of the new subsidiary, 
Furr says, he will act in much the same 
capacity as he did as the head of3D/l 's 
design group. The group was one of sev
eral "profit centers" within the company, 
which were treated as individual entities 
and were expected to produce profits on 
their own within the company's overall 
pcrfonnance. Neuhaus and Thomsen will 
be available for consultation and market-

BREAKING AWAY 

The growing list of 30/1 subsidiaries 
now includes: 

• Public/Private Development 
Advisors (PDA), Houston, headed by 
John Stainback, privatization develop
ment consulting. 

• 3D1, Washington, D.C .• headed by 
Clifton D. "Duke" Wright, project and 
construction management. 

• Hoover & Furr, Houston, headed by 
G. Norman Hoover, FAIA, and James 
E. Furr, FAIA, architecture/planning, in
terior architecture/graphics, landscape 
architecture, and programming. 

• Baker-3D/I, Los Angeles, headed 
by Danford Baker. Interior architecture. 

• 3D/1 Hong Kong, headed by John 
Dieken, architecture and engineering. 

• McClelland Management Services. 
Houston, headed by John H. Murph, 
asbestos abatement consulting. 

ing help. Furr says. but otJ1erwise he and 
Hoover will manage the firm. 

MOVING 1N NEW DIRECTIONS 

Auempting 10 get a foothold in an 
emerging market, 3D/1 has created Pub
lic/Private Development Advisors (PDA) 
to consult on privatization opportunities, 
such as the planned Law Courts Admini 
stration Building in Washington, D.C. 

"There is a trend toward more and 
more public/private ventures now,'' says 
Neuhaus. "and there are many different 
ways they could work.·: On the Law 
Courts proposal. for example. PDA and 
federal officials have set up bid-package 
parameters for a building to house 800 
federal-court employees. The government 
will provide the land and a break-even 
30-year lease 10 a developer who will fi 
nance, build. and maintain the building, 
leasing additional space for profit. After 
30 years. lhe developer will give the 
building to the govemmenl. 

THE FUTURE OF 30/1 

Once 3D/1 finishes dismantling into 
subsidiaries. says Neuhaus. the fim1 
should continue to expand, forming new 
subsidiaries in particular areas, such as 
London. or in new speciallies, such as 
toxic-waste handling. Some subsidiaries. 
through stock options offered 10 princi
pals such as Hoover and Furr, may even
tually break all ties to 3D/1. The diversifi
cation may also allow gradual transition 
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waterproof. 
Restore. 
Decorate ... 

Full material and labor warranty available. 

with Thoro's "System" of compatible 
products formulated especially for 
concrete and masonry. Suitable 
applications include interior and 
exterior use on above and below
grade surfaces. 

Thoro System Products has offered 
successful solutions and long-lasting 
results for over 75 years and 
continues to develop new products to 
meet the needs of today's industry. 
And all Thoro products carry a full 
material and labor warranty. 

For additional information, contact: 
Thoro System Products, 
7800 NW 38th Street, Miami, Florida 
33166. 

B
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SYSTEM 
PRODUCTS 

A tratlltion of excellence, 
building on tonwrrows opportunities:M 
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llest Service Building Materials 
P.O. Box 17379 
Sm1 Antonio, Texas 782 17 
S 12/~4<J-4J0I 

Blue Diamond Company 
P.O. Box 15787 
0311:i,, Tcxo.< 75215 
2 14/428·1331 

t ynwood Building Mate_rials 
12Cl I Wcs1 Elsmere 
Sun Antonio. Tc,ns 71!201 
512/732·9<152 

Feuth"lltc Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box .l55 
Ahllene. Texa.- 79"'°'1 
915/673--1201 

Featherllte Build ing Pn>ducts Cc,rp. 
P.O. Box 425 
Round Ruck. Texas 711664 
.5 12/155·2573 

t'eatherllte Rulldlng Products Corp. 
502-0Acom 
I louston. Tcxu.< 77092 
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Featherllte Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box 9977 
El Paso. Tcxns 7\11190 
1115/859-9 I 71 

t'eatherlile Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box489 
Lubbock. Texas 79048 
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Feathe_rlite Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box 991 
M idlnnd, Texas 79702 

f'eatherlllt Building Products Corp. 
P.O. Box 67 
Converse. Texas 78109 
512/65H-463 1 

f'u1herllte Building Product~ Corp. 
P.O. Box 47725 
Dallas. Texa.s 75247 
214/637-2720 

Jewell Concrete Prod ucts 
P.O. Box6396 
Tyler. Texu.s 75711 
8(Xlf'_JJ.!1686 

J ewell Concrete Product~ 
P.O. Box 5669 
Longview, Texu., 75608 
8lJ0/228-8268 

Jewell Concrete Products 
P.O. Box 7115 
Waco, Texns 76710 
soonn.3216 
800/433-3344 (National WATS) 
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of ownership, Furr says. from majority 
owners Neuhaus. 62, and Thomsen. 56. 
to the heads of subsidiaries. 

Will 3D/I be a stronger company? "lL's 
to early 100 tell on profitability." says 
Neuhaus. ''We've had a general increase 
in profits over the last five or six years. 
and we hope that continues." 

One sure benefiL should be better 
worker retention. "We've lost some de
sign reputation and skill recently." he 
says. "We've lost a lot of good design
ers." From a peak of 700 employees in 
1977, 3D/I ·s ranks dwindled to 250 in 
1982. but have increased now to 400. 

Tndividual credit. Furr says. is crucial 
to retaining senior-level employees, many 
of whom have left 3D/1 in the past few 
years to seek more creative freedom and 
recognition. Some of these employees 
landed with other finns; others opened 
new finns. The list includes Frank Doug
las, FAlA. former head of the graphics 
group, and Steve Harding, who formed 
Douglas & Harding Inc., Houston; Gary 
Whitney, former design leader of the inte
rior-architecture group, who fanned The 
WhiLney Group, Inc., Houston: and Wil-

liam Kuykendall , former head of the en
gineering group. who joined the Texas 
Medical Center. Houston. Most recently. 
James Baker joined RTKL Associates. 
Inc., Dallas, leaving as head of rhe now
defunct 3D/I Dallas, which was to have 
become a subsidiary until Baker left. 

If Neuhaus 's and Thomsen 's expecta
tions are fulfilled, the restructuring will 
allow 3D/1 to retain most of its corporate 
structure, to present a more marketable 
package to clients. and 10 allow employ· 
ees greater independence. 

Still , in a sense. 3D/l has come full 
circle. Diversified Design Disciplines 
(3D) was formed in 1972 as the parent 
company of Neuhaus + Taylor; Brooks 
Barr Graeber and White; Chenault and 
Brady; and Ellisor Engineers. In 1977. all 
subsidiaries and operational groups of 3D 
were combined to form 3D/lntemational, 
lnc. Now, 11 years later. the diversity is 
being redefined-in new subsidiaries 
with new names and specialties. And 30/ 
I continues to evolve as a distinct practi
cal study in the business of architecture. 

-RDT 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Professional liability insurance is a 
major cost of doing business; second 
only 10 personnel expense for most 
Architects. 

In difficult economic times. your 
firm 's professional liability insurance 
needs should be attended to by a spe
cialis t, informed about the possibili
ties for Lhe most effective treatment 
possible. 

Assurance Services. lnc. has spe
cialized in professional liability in
surance for the past eleven years, and 

continually monitors developments 
in the dynamic professional liability 
market. We have access to major 
professional liability underwriters, 
and since 1981 have administered 
Lhe TSA Endorsed Professional Lia
bility Program , now written through 
United National Insurance Company. 

Please allow us to assist you or your 
insurance agent . Contact S teve 
Sprowls or Connie Hatch at Assur
ance Services, [nc. for details. 

.. Assurance Services, Inc. 
9020- 1 Capitol ofTexas Hwy. N. 

Suite 150 
Austin. Texas 78759 

(5 12) 345-6006 
(800) 876-3278 
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TROLLEY SYSTEM BACK ON TRACK 
FOLLOWING F OUR-YEAR STRUGGLE 

After severaJ politically turbulent 
years in the planning process, the 

Galveston trolley system will begin serv
ice later this summer. Four tum-of-the
century-style cars will circulate on the 
4.5-mile route between the seawall and 
the downtown historical districts. A new 

same day the petition was submitted, the 
council authorized $2.2 million to buy 
four trolley cars. 

In the debate leading to the January 
1987 referendum election, the police un
ion voiced the common concern that the 
grant money should be used for more 
pressing problems. such ac; street repairs 
and bus-system improvements. Oppo
nents claimed that the trolley would lose 

Tl,r lll'K' trofley system includt's patron shelters whose design complemt'nts thl' vehicles. 

arch by Aldo Rossi also will be built on 
25th Street at the Strand for the opening. 

A trolley operated on the island from 
1866 until I 938, when a new bus system 
took over public transportation. The idea 
to revive the trolley grew from 1973 to 
1983 in four master-planning efforts. The 
proposal, as one plan stated. called for a 
"network of transportation and linkage 
systems to draw together the disparate 
existing and potential visitor attractions." 

In 1984 the city council and George 
Mitchell, local real-estate magnate and 
Strand revitalization activist, hired Barry 
Goodman Associates, Inc., to seek fund
ing for the project. The council set a capi
tal budget of $10.7 million, and the Ur
ban Mass Transit Administration 
(UMTA) awarded a grant of $8.56 mil
lion in late 1984, the first such grant for a 
rail system in Texas. A matching grant of 
$1.4 million came from the Texas Depart
ment of Highways and Public Transporta
tion, and $749,000 was given by Mitch
ell and the Moody Foundation. UMTA 
provided a supplemental $ J .24-milHon 
grant in 1987. Design and engineering 
were done in 1985 and 1986, and con
struction bids were taken in March 1986. 

Although the city council was behind 
the project unanimously, some citizens 
feared the use of local tax funds and felt 
that the council was unresponsive. The 
local police association focused this un
rest in July 1986 with a petition for a ref
erendum on the trolley, arguing that the 
issue was too important for the council to 
act on without a public mandate. The 

12 

Galveston's 11ew trolley co1111ects the seawall, at 
bottom, to downtown historical districts. at top. 

money and that taxpayers would wind up 
subsidizing its operation to the benefit of 
special interests. The gran~ however, 
came from a restricted UMTA capital 
grant program for use only on light-rail 
transportation systems. 

NEWS, continued 011 page 15 
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Texas Distributors 

Austin 
International Supply of Austin 
512/452-8873 

Moore Supply Company 
512/462-0606 or 454-4616 

Baytown 
Moore Supply Co. 
7 I 3/427-560 I 

Conroe 
Moore Supply Co. 
4o9n56-6663 

Corpus Christi 
Ajax Supply Co. 
512/855-6284 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co. 
2 14n4J -5463 

El Paso 
Rio Grande Supply 
915/544-7050 

Fort Worth 
Nonheast Plumbing Supply 
817/2.81-8220 

Houston 
Moore Supply Co. 
713/2.23-492 1 

Nacogdoches 
Moore Supply Co 
713/564-8331 

Pharr 
S & S Wholesalers Supply 
512n87-8855 

San Antonio 
International Supply of San Antonio 
512/223-4275 

Meyer Supply 
512/2.24-1731 

Texarkana 
Double Jay Supply 
214n93-221 I 
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NEWS. co111i1111edfrom page /2 

The referendum. which included an 
Jmendmem to 1he city charter that would 
require a referendum election before the 
\:Ouncil could esLablish a mass-tmnsit sys
tem. passed on the s1rength of high voter 
turnout. City and consulting auomeys. 
however, advised that 1he voter-backed 
J mcndment did not apply retroactively 10 
the trolley project. and in February the 
i.:oundl proceeded with work o n the 
trolley. 

In response. a grass-roots organization 
Lalled We the People filed a recall peti-
11un 10 oust the unsalaried mayor and four 
LOUncil members in July 1987. The group 
d u1med that the council paid 100 much 
,lllention to spedal interests and that the 
referendum ·s " no-confidence" vote de
manded a new council. After another vit
rio lic campaign, the recall was defeated 
hy a 56.3-perceni majority. 

Throughout the political maneuver-
111gs, little attention was given to the 
lrolley's prac1ical design and operation. 
I here is no apparent coordination with 
other planning projec1s, such as the revi-

r ~as Architt'Ct J11/y Augur, !9HH 

Stops ,m 2j1/, Strt'l'I lire plarrd u11 the es11flllu11ft' m ,.,,, 111il/1y costs 011d mi11imi:c 11eighhnrlux id impact. 

talization of the derelict downtown mall. 
The trolley is touted as a way to reduce 
traffic congestion. but no parking provi
sions have been made for those using it. 

The trolley system consists of four die
sel-electric. self-propelled. non-air-condi
tioned, steel-wheeled vehicles-two red 
and two green. Service was to begin in 
May. but the delivery of the first two cars 
has been delayed. The standard-gauge. 
g irder-mil track is set flush to the pave
ment. A round trip on the 22-stop run will 

Circle 15 on Reeder Inquiry Card 

take about 25 minutes and the standard 
fare will be $ 1. the same cost as a bu!> 
ride. Fornier Houston archi tect Jeffrey K. 
Ochsner was involved in the design of the 
trolley stops, the maimenance building, 
and vehicle style selection. The system is 
planned to transport 680.000 riders annu
ally. two-thirds tourists and one-third 
residents. and will be operated by The 
Park Board of Trustees. 

- Gerald Moorhead 
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ONE H UNDRED "CANDLES" ADORN 
C'APITOL D OME FOR CENTENNIAL 

Instead of creating the "World 's Largest 
Binhday Cake'' for the State Capiml's 

May 7 cente nnial celebration. organizers 
made the dome itself the cake by encirc l
ang it with I 00 I 0-foot binhday candles. 

The Heritage Society o f Austin, Inc. , a 
~5-year-old. 2.000-member group that 
has awarded more than $1.2 mi Ilion for 
renovation of 
\ ustin ·s historic 

huildings, spon
,C> red the event. 
rnnceived and di
rected by Austin 
urchitec1 David 

saw the planning of the celebration. ap
prove the scheme, it suggested that the 
candles be li t for the entire week follow
ing the May 7 anniversary instead of the 
three days Hoffman originally proposed. 

Thiny volun1eers built and installed the 
candles us ing eight-inch-diameter card
board Sonotubes. which were painted 
white and topped with 60-watt large-fila
ment clear bulbs. The oversized candles 
did not li t in the building's elevators and 
had to be walked up four flights of stairs, 
then maneuvered up a narrow, spiral 
staircase t0 the base of the dome. 

The dome's balustrade is divided into 
20 segments, allowing the volunteers to 
strap the 100 candles symmetrically in 
intervals of five candles per segment. 

I lo lTman. princi
pal of David 
Hoffman & Com
p.u1y and presi
dent or the 
~ociety. 

WorlerJ ltucl Ill rnrry tire 
JOO '·cw1d!t-s .. 11/J 11orrow 

sp,rn/ .wairs 

011e f11111dred 1wulle.r, u11ud1ed 111 grn11p.r of fii'e m 
the upper hol,wrude of ,1,,. dm11,..· s l><ae. trons
farmecl thf.' C1111iwl i11111 ,,s t1w11 hirr/11/ay mAt 

The candles were lit for the first three 
of the planned seven nighLs. buL had to be 
removed when rains from the fi rst night 
caused the cardboard tubes to sag and 
lean. S1ill. organizers say, the candles 
were a successful reinterpretation of a 
binhday Lradi1ion. Hoffman was 

1101 sure at first. he says, that his idea for 
u~ing the Capitol dome as a birthday cake 

would be well-received. Bul not only did 
the Centennial Commiuce. which over- - ROT 

Roofs in 'Iexas fail all 
Loo soon! We can change that with the 
IRMA• from Dow Chemical. The build
ing pictured is over 10 years old and 
the orig inal roof is still going strong. 
Conventional roofs often fail before this 
age in Toxas, due to the extremes in 
temperature. The LRMA is able to with
stand 100 degree temperature swings 
due Lo its unique configuration. 
Dow rovers t.hc membrane with tough, 

moisture - resistant STYROFOAM• 
Brand insulation. This protects the 
membrane from temperature extremes, 
so you can forget about it. 

To learn more about the Lime-tested 
IRMA,call 
one of our 
represen
t.at.ives. 

~~ 

·~~~ THE BEST 
PROVEN ~r ARS 

VALUE ~,,." _, 
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For more information, 
call us today. 

Noel Sullivan 
(214) 702-2370 
1-800-441-1307 

13355 Noel Rd LB 18 
Dallas,TX 

75240-6604 

• 
Joe Fosco 

( 713) 665-1194 
P.O. Box 270779 

Mouslon, TX 
77277-0779 

• 
Roy Schau ffele 
(512) 657 1422 

8108 Forest Dawn 
San AnLonio, TX 

78233 
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HHehadtodoit 
all over again, 

He'd still 
choose 

stone. 
IT] here are some people who reel 

b~iJding with masonry is anci_ent 
history. That today. there are JUSt 
more practical materials to use. 
Well , that's their opinion , but we 
don't happen to agree. Because 
the same practical reasons people 
buill with masonry ages ago, 
makes even more sense today. 
The fact is. for a long time now 
masonry has been recognized for 
its natural building qualities. its 
natural beauty, its natural in
sulating pn;,perties, and its 
natural durability. 

That's why some or man's 
greatest contributions 10 the 
world have been made with stone. 
There's even one . . . that wasn't 
contributed by man. So you see 
masonry was made for building. 
And today you'll find masonry 
has reached even greater heights 
in design flexibility and versatility. 
After all, He chose it to carry His 
message then, why not choose it 
to convey your concept, today. 

To find out all the facts about 
creating with masonry, call or 
write us. 

g 
Ctrcle 20 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Masonry Institute of Texas 
Halbouty Ceriter 
5100 Weslhelrner, Suite 200 
Hous1on, Texas 77056 • (713) 968-6550 



PRAC'TIC'E 

IJy Bnh Frater 

M 
ost architects running their 
own fim1s don 't have time to 
become experts on retirement 

plans. But some kind of organized retire
ment program is usually required if archi-
11.:cts hope to lure and retain quality staff 
., .. well as to provide for their own future 
need:.. The good news from the present 
lax laws is that some very a11rac1ive alter
nutives have been crea1ed. These give 
small companies some choices that were 
once available only to big finns. 

A retirement plan. for 1he purposes of 
thi., brief overview. is a government-ap
proved plan that allows money to be pul 
111 an account for the eventual retiremen1 
needs of employees. The money in thi:. 
plan is tax-deductible by the entity con-
1nhu1ing the funds and is not taxable to 
the employees until it is taken out or the 
plan at retirement or termination. 

The most popular plans share some 
d wrac1cris1ics. For example. all ulluw 
llcxiblc contributions. wh ich can be ad
Jus1ed as often as necessary, from no1hing 
up to I 5 percent of the payrol I. Using one 
of these plans. the company has 1he ad
van1age of not being locked into any fu
ture ex pense beyond the governmen1-re-
4uired filing cost (which can vary signifi 
cantly from plan 10 plan). 

Bui there are imponant differences 
-;epara1ing retiremenl plans into 1wo gen
eral ca1egories. known a:.. "corporate·· and 
"SEP." 

A corporate plan is more nexible, al
lows the employer more control over em
ployee eligibi li1y. and limits when em
ployees can take their money. A 1ypical 
corporate plan vests employees-trans-
f ers owncrsbjp or control of the retire
ment funds-gradually. Corporate plans 
require a significant amount of legal pa
perwork that results in a minimum cost of 
$500 10 set up a plan and $750 for annual 
fi lings. 

fr.ms A rclllf!'CI 111/r A111:11s1 tY88 

R ETIREMENT P LANS FOR THE SMALLARCHJTECTVRE F IRM 

An SEP plan. by comparison. is Jes~ 
nexiblc but easier on the employer's 
pocketbook. Under an SEP plan. all em
ployees are eligible and I 00-percent 
vested. There is tiule government report
ing. so adminimative expenses are low: a 
typical SEP plan is available wi1h annual 
administra1ion expenses as low as $ 10 
per employee per year. 

Employee retirement plans 
bring many benefits to an 

architecture firm, and recent 
tax-law changes have cre
ated plans to fit even the 
small, struggling firm's 

pocketbook. 

Whether a corporate or SEP plan is 
used. someone s1itl has to make comribu
tions. The Lraditionul ·'profit-sharing•· 
plan. under which the employer contrib
utes all 1he money, is the most common. 
In such an arrangement the company ad
justs contributions annually. depending 
on profits. 

The tax-law changes tha1 went into ef
fect in 1987 made fR As nondeductible 
for many people, resulting in a lot of 
interest in "40 I {k)" or " incentive sav
ings" plans, which allow employees in
stead of employers 10 make contributions. 
Under these plans, employees authorize 
employers 10 contribute between one and 
five percent of their salary 10 the plan. 
The contribution can be deducted by em
ployees and can be invested as they 
choose. Until recently. these were avail
able only in conjunction with corporate 
plans and were even more expensive to 
administer than the corporate plans 
themselves. 

In late I 987. however. the Salary Re
duction SEP. or SAR-SEP. became avail
able to small employers. SAR-SEP plans 
work like 40 I (k) plans, but they have the 
low admfoistrativc costs previously re
served for SEP plans. To be eligible for a 
SAR-SEP plan. an employer must have 
fewer than 25 employees, and at least 50 
percent of them must participate. As with 
its big brother the 401 (k), there is a limit 
on the amount employers can contribute 
compared to employees. Nevertheless. 
for the frugal or struggling practice. 
SAR-SEP plans provide an opportunity 
to create a meaningful retirement plan for 
a 101al annual cost of $10 per employee. 

In addi tion to the obvious benefits 10 

the company in employee morale and re
tention associated with retirement plans. 
there are a number of often-overlooked 
benefits Lo a finn 's principals. The fi rst: 
because a company's contributions are al
located in relation to the employee's in
come. the majority of ahy contribution 
often goes to the owner. 

The retirement plan also provides the 
business owner with a way LO stabilize 
earnings and plan for Laxes. The retire
ment-plan contribution does not have Lo 
be made until the end of the year, when 
the owner knows what the year 's profits 
will be. When corporate plans are used. 
retirement-fund contributions can be 
postponed until the corporate income tax 
return is due. 

Regardless of the plan chosen. employ
ers and employees will benefit from ef
forts undertaken now. And, while 1he 
righ1 plan for each Finn depends on the 
situation. new tax laws now allow a fuller 
range of choices. 

Boh Frare,~ a principal of Ho11sto11 Asset 
Management. Inc .. is a Certified Finan
cial Plm111er who specializes in working 
with architecture and e11gi11eeri11g firms. 
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THE CRYSTAL PALA CE 
DISSIMULATED 

In the Age of 
Information, most 
design market 
centers in Texas 
cities bank on 
strong exterior 
images. Only one 
can be called an 
integrated work of 
architectllre. 

By Richard /11gersoll 

M 
ost major new architectural statements 
in Texas are made along the freeways. 
where the sign value of archirecrure 

has become as imponant as spatial considera
tions. Like billboards, today's freeway buildings 
strive for legibility. recall. and seduction. 

Five minutes from downtown Dallas on 
I-35E is a consummate example of the type: a 
contemporary replica of the Crystal Palace 
called the lnfoman, so anachronistic and visu
ally arresting that passing motorists have repon
edly made this the most unsafe stretch of road 
in the city. Opened in 1985. this lauer-day Crys
tal Palace is both easy ro recognize and indul
gently nostalgic. Using an epidem1is of applied 
aluminum struts and mirrored glass, the exterior 
simulates the spindly appearance of Joseph 
Paxton's Victorian original. Inside, however. 
one finds a very unspindly concrete pier-and
slab atrium. The lnfomart thus exemplifies the 
son of architectural dissimulation advocated by 
Robert Venturi. The irony is heightened by the 
fact tbat the nostalgic shell contains showrooms 
devoted to advanced computer technology. 

rl1r l11fim111rt III l)u//111·. tii'SiJtned hy Mllrtin Grmmld r,f Fnrt Worth, uses roryded lll11mi1111m and 
r1'j1,•c111•e >:la .. 1.s tv rr/111 tht' imagt'n' (lj Joseph Pmtrm's I H5 / Cr\'sllll Pa/ar c• 111 Lmu/011. Tit.: 11os1tJl[( il' 
,•1trrinr wraps or(ll111d" cu111•e1111u,wl c·o11crc1t· b111/d111r,: lwusi11,: showrooms for adm11ccd tt'c/1110/or,:y. 

Five minutes from downtown Houston on 
1-59 is another new freeway building, which 
also houses a trade man. lnnova, which opened 
in 1984. presents the motorist with a metaphor 
rather than a historical image-it is a shiny 
black box. like a Chinese lacquered toy, that 
has been pulled apan to reveal its secret diago
nal core. Though it houses functions similar to 
those at the lnfoman, lnnova rejects the archj
tectural strategy of dissimulation. Instead of 
Laying a sign over the structure. the stepping 
motif carved into the building 's long sides ex
presses the internal order; at the same time it 
provides an easi ly identifiable logo for the 
place. The ingenious diagonal stacking of 
double-height spaces on the interior creates a 
liberated section that transfigures the conven
tional atrium type. 

MARKETING AMERICA'S 
CHANGING ECONOMY 

fnfoman and lnnova are both productS of a 
widespread trend during the last decade to cre
ate permanent showrooms for office-furniture 
and business-machine manufacturers. ln the 
next year. nationwide. a dozen regional design 
centers will join the existing half dozen, along 
with three more high-tech trade marts opening 
in Santa Clara, Calif., Washington. D.C .. and 
Atlanta. This follows the boom in office con
struction and the ascendancy of the service and 
information industries, which have been rapidly 
displacing manufacturing in the American 
economy. Homage 10 the ·' information revolu
tion" permeates these new trade marts as an 
ideological rallying call. 

The proliferation of the trade man has led 10 

its distinct speciation, with projectS ranging 
from convened warehouses. such as the Ice
house in San Francisco, to glorified variations 
on the warehouse. such as the Merchandise 
Mart in Chicago. An increase in the social uses 
of trade marts, however, has brought them 
closer to the program of the great exposition 
halls with top-lit atriums or galleria features. 
Cesar Pelli 's Pacific Design Center in Los An-
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IOP.· lnnnva. Hou.sto11. designed by 
Cumbridgt St1·t n Associares (Lloyd 
ftmu Brewer &r A.rsociates. 
,nrociared arch,ttctsJ presenrs a 
mrraphnr. 11or a hi.rtoricisr in1age. 
\BOVE: Vis,biluy a11d acrtss art 

1he strl!llgths of /111101·a·s inrtrior 

Ir.ms Arc/111,•cr Julv A111111sr / l)HH 

geles of 1973 achieved Lhe de
finiti ve syn1hesis of the ware
house and exposition-hall 
types. The "Blue Whale" be
came a paragon of memorable 
exterior design and ample in1e
rior circulation and social 
space. That the lnfoman and 
lnnova bujldings preseni such 
differing interpretations of thfa 
formula mus1 be traced 10 their 
planning and ultimately their 
developers. 

DALLAS MARKET CENTER 
The lnfomart is one of eigh1 projecis known 

collective ly as 1he Dallas Market Center 
(DMC), which covers 175 acres (80 for park
ing) and provides the largest square footage 
(nearly IO million) of trade mans in the country. 
This modem caravansary, which includes two 

major hotels, is strung along e ither side of 
Stemmons Freeway, creating a unique urban 
zone. developed and mostly owned by compa
nies belonging to Lhe Trammell Crow family. 

The firs1 project, which established a base 
for this veritable empire of showrooms. was the 
1955 Decorative Center. the country 's first de
sign center. Designed by Jacob S. Anderson, it 
is a superb and original response to climate and 
program. The single-story loft space is wrapped 
around a tree-shaded parking court; Lhe interior 
perimeter is composed of srylized ponicoes 
worthy of the Italian Ratfonalists. The Decora
tive Center represents Texas Modem at its no
blest. and it is sad to see alterations being made 
to its portico (the na1 pylons are being replaced 
a1 the comers by rounded columns). 

The remodeling of 1he Decorative Center is 
an adjustment to Lhe surrounding area of ware
houses. recently rechristened the "Design Dis
trict." The tenants convinced the developers to 
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keep the area's low scale and rec ye le the exist
ing 30 warehouses, rather than build another 
multistory design center. Lucila Pena, the proj
ect coordinator with Trammell Crow. has made 
a lively a11emp1 to interrelate the structures. and 
the cosmetic results are like a postmodernist 
costume party, inc luding a Gravesian revamp or 
the Contract Design Center by WZM H and an 
Eisenmanesque shifted grid for the Pace Gal
lery by Sullivan Key Merrill. 

Aside from the Trade Mart of 1959 by Ha
rold A. Berry and Harwell Hamilton Harris, 
none of the subsequent projects for DMC, par
ticularly Beran & Shel mire's massive 15-story 
World Trade Center ( 1974-79), are up to the 
architectural standard set by Anderson 's Deco
rative Center. Nor has there been any attempt, 
despite their common ownership, to coordinate 
the projects-neither style nor street system 
unifies 1he buildings, and all are set adrift in a 
sea of parking lots. 

INFOMART: WRAPPING 
FOR A STANDARD PLAN 

The formula for each of the later DMC proj
ects caJls for a central atrium giving on to loft 
spaces accessible from looping corridors. This 
has been applied so assiduously by the devel
oper, both in Dallas and in other cities. tha1 
when it came time to plan the lnfomart, some 
square-footage was leased-reportedly before 
the architect was hired! The floor plan was 
based on the successful plans of other DMC 
projects, the only difference being that tenants 
on the perimeter were 10 be provided with win
dows. After proposing do1,ens or facade solu
tions that ranged from Penn Station to Centre 
Pompidou, architect Martin Growald remem
bered that the major holdout tenant. IBM, had 
used a Victorian cast-iron display for the 1964 
World's Fair and was notoriously angloph.ile. 
He came across what he said " looked like a 
stroke or genius, in rerrospect.'' 

The Crys1al Palace caplUred the imagination 
of architect, developer. and principal tenant 
alike. And it was cheap: the 1.5-million-square
foot building cost $36 per square foot (the skin, 
made appropriately from recycled aluminum 
and reflective glass, cost $20 per square foot}. 
The developer insisted that the g lass be mir
rored so that the tenants could no1 be seen from 
the outside: thus, despite the facr that rhe strur 
derails were copied from Joseph Paxron 's 
working drawings, the Dallas Crystal Palace 
will never look like the original. 

ror 1he dissimula1ion 10 occur, the interior of 
lnfomar1 necessarily had to contradict the exte
rior. The surprise or finding this mirage from 
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the 19th cenrury, and then discovering a normal 
building inside, is genuinely amusing. It has 
been reported 1ha1. when he visited the building. 
a tear came 10 Prince Charles's eye-if so, it 
was likely from laughter. 

ABO\'£ LEFT: Jawh S. 
A11d1•rs(l11·s JV55 Dernra· 

rfrr Ce111er, rhe firit rm1jel'1 
in till' Dalla., Marl.l't c,,,,. 
ter. 1s c, .rnperh u11d nn gi
nal respmrs,• ,,, dimart• 

and program. The Con· 
11·ac1 Desi1111 Center. h) 
IVZ/t,1H Gmup. ,WO\'£ 

RIG/IT. and The Wylie anti 
Cn slwwmom. dt',fig11,•1/ 
h) ' S11/lirn11 Key Memll. 
LEFT, are part of the De
srg11 Di.11ric1. w, urea of 
lnw-scale remodrll'fl wm·r

h1111ses l1111•rrela1ed by 
/11•eil' des1x11-fhe <'fft'ct is 
some1/1 i11g like a 1ms111111d-
1•r11is1 ,·osru111c parry. 
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lnfomarl is not just an instance of a para
phrased facade, but also of a borrowed plan. 
and whi le one might appreciate the dissimula
tion as part o f the 1980s zeitge ist, the 
developer's overconfidence in Lhe Lried-and
true (and cheap) plan subvens Lhe program. 
Over half of the 880,000 square feet of leasable 
space is stuck off back corridors 1ha1 have no 
visual connection to main social spaces: many 
special functions, such as the two orientation 
centers (Lhe EPOCenter for electronic publish
ing and the IDEACemer for integrated display 
of enterprise automation), seem deserving of 
special spaces, yet they are relegated to indis-
1inguishable loft space and are difficult 10 lo
cate. The restaurants on the ground level are 
overpowered by the high ceilings. and Lhe 500-
seat auditorium. which should have centrally 
placed access. is shuffled to the far reaches of 
the ground floor. The transparent elevators are 
a hotel-lobby cliche. The outs ized Edwardian 
moldings at the entries 10 the ground-floor ex
position halls. the replica of Lhe original Crystal 
Fountain, and the numerous London te lephone 
booths create an a1mosphere of kitsch that is 
only slightly remedied by some of the individ
ual showrooms. such as Lhe elegant AT&T dis
play, designed by RTKL in Dallas (see accom
panying story). 

HOUSTON DECORATIVE CENTER 
Trammell Crow's companies have developed 

numerous trade-mart facilities outside of Dal
las, including the Decorative Center in Hous
ton. The Decorative Center, initiated in 1975, 
wa~ not unlike its namesake in Dallas. h occu
pied one two-story and two one-story ware
houses, all with ample parking and circulation 
space in between. Houston. which in tbe J 970s 
had the greatest volume of office construction 
in the country, was ripe for a larger facility. and 
when Trammell Crow got wind.of the plans for 
lnnova. he decided to add a tower to his own 
project. Both enterprises struggled for Lhe right 
10 use Lhe name ·'Toe Houston Design Center"; 
lnnova won. but lmer dropped the name. 

For the expanded Decorative Center, opened 
in 1984. Morris*Aubry Architects shoved a 10-
story refleccive-glass tower becween the exist
ing structures. It was a difficult si te, in a remote 
secto r of the Post Oak area. and though its po
sition on Woodway Drive demanded attention, 
the major entry had to be placed on the back of 
the building. off Lhe parking lots. The resulting 
disorientation is pan of an overall identity cri
sis, pitting profil e against the developer's urge 
to save money. The atrium was de rigueur. but 
the space left over for it on the small site was 
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'>0 minimal Lha1 i1 wou ld have resembled a 
dumbwai1er shaf1 if continued on all 10 stories; 
it was decided to roof it over at the fifth tloor. 
making two stacked five-story atriums-the 
lower one. serving decora1or showrooms, is 
round in plan. with classical newel posts. while 
the upper one. serving contract furniture. is 
square with stainless steel railings. About 30 
percent of the showrooms are placed at the 
ends of corridors, hidden from 1he atriums. 

After four years of operation (admiuedly 
during an economic downturn) there is still a 
great deal of unrented space (as there is at In
nova), and the management. realizing the com
merciaJ potential of public events, carved up 
some of the showroom space into conference 
rooms. Had the original program included such 
standard facilities. as it should have, they mighl 
have been much more effective. The landscap
ing. which migh1 have softened some of Lhe 
earlier design decisions. is clumsy. using foun
iain pools that are tiled like public restrooms. A 
restaurant on the ground floor. designed by 
Charles Moore. adds some life. but not enough. 

As shown by 1his projec1, Lhe marketing 
methods of Trammell Crow seem either to pre
clude making architecture part of the package. 
or rather they isolate it as a facade wrapping or 
as a Charles Moore restaurant, instead of some
thing essential to the workings of the building. 

INNOV A: PROCESS AND BUfLDING 
In contrast. lnnova was created through qui1e 

a different proce.c;s. The developers and archi
tec1s interwove 1he different strands of program 
and design. resulting in something 1ha1 can 
lruly be called a work of architecture. Joi ntly 
developed by Kenneth Schnitzer's Century Oe
velopmen1 nnd 1he Mischer Corporation. the 
plan of lnnova came from a critical analysis of 
other 1rade marts. Circulation was identified as 
o key factor and influenced tbe choice of Cam
bridge Seven Associates as archi1ec1s because 
of their success with moving people in other 
projects. such as 1he Baltimore Aquarium and 
1hc San Anlonio Museum (Lloyd Jones Brewer 
& Associates. Houston. were 1hc associated 
archi1ec1s). 

I nnova 's major design innovaLion is what 
principal-in-charge. Charles Redmon. FAJA. 
calls "the circulation canyon.'' This is a diago
nal sequence of two-story atrium spaces creat
ing open, well-fa social spaces througbout alJ 
IO stories, withoul the oppressive vastness of a 
Ponmancsque atrium. II is indeed a "free sec-
11on,'' 10 be added 10 the "free plan;' as the 30-
foot column module allows both latcraJ and 
vertical ncxibility. The cscaJators are placed 

Morr,s•Aubry Arcl111u1s des,gnl'd a 10-srorv tower 10 fit beiwun the aisling buildings at tht' 
Hrms1011 Dec:r,ralive Ce111er. dt'l't'loped hy an ojfshoot o/Tramnrt/1 Crow. 

The lft111.tto11 Decoralll'<' Cemer's cemral 
Ulrl/1111 IS hml.1'11 i11w /Wh fi1•t•-f/dry S/!81111'11/S 

Tht' IOll'er .rec11011./or rcs1de111ia/ prod11c·1s, has 

cirrular h1Jlrm1ieJ , while the upper Jt!r111111. 

lto11sr11J.: romract •dt'Sll/11 shnwmt1111s. lta.1 

tq11arr 11•11/hm_1'J 

Charles Moore. FA/A, designed the Ho,won 
Drroratfre Cemers dining area. 
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cross-axially to the diagonal core, and as one 
meanders through the building. the views are 
kaleidoscopic-no two are the same. Nor are 
two floor plans alike. A lesson learned from the 
Pacific Design Ceoter, where the preferred 
spaces are in the top two stories around the 
galleria. was to offer every floor galleria-like 
exposure. All of the showrooms have visual ac
cess from the escalators. The central show
rooms on the odd-numbered floors have glazed 
c~ilings. transparent to the balconies above, and 
all of the showrooms are required to maintain 
unobstructed plate-glass facades. so that there 
is a maximum of visual penetration. 

A pragmatist might argue that circulation in 
a design center is not very important. since pa
trons already know where they are going and 
have not come to browse. lnnova provides a re
freshingly "cultural" rebuttal to such an argu
ment, proposjng that the requirements and uses 
of contract furniture are related to those of in
formation technology and that grasping the full 
range of what is available is a vital aspect of 
making proper decisions in the age of informa
tion. lnnova is closer to a museum of the white
collar world than a furniture warehouse. 

On the ground floor, the granite-paved lobby 
is Lined with display kiosks advertising the ten
ants above. There are also three seminar and 
conference rooms off the lobby which can ac
commodate a total of 300 people (there are two 
other conference rooms on the I 0th level ac
commodating 400 more). The showrooms, 
some turned out by top designers. include 
Frank Gehry's SunarHauserman, Janita Lo's 
Steelcase/Stow & Davis. and the mural fo r GE 
by Peter Waldman. At the top of the building is 
a restaurant with a view over Houston 's sprawl. 
AJso on the 10th level is a remarkable indoctri
nation exhibit designed by 3D/lntemational. 
Houston. with a breathtaking multi-image 
show: " Integration. a Journey. not a Destina
tion,'' that explains the relationship between of
fice machines, furniture, and productivi ty. This 
attempt to wed high technology and design was 
the enlightened promotion of Ron Blankenship. 
the executive director of lnnova. who has been 
involved in its programming from the start. 

Indeed. lnnova integrates not only contract 
furniture and computers but other more mun
dane machines, such as automobiles and trucks. 
The trucks can plug in gracefully like building 
components to the diagonal delivery notches on 
the back side of the building. where they have 
easy access LO the freight elevator. Cars enter 
on the sides and have been provided 450 places 
on four levels inside the building. 

lnnova is not surrounded by vast parking lots 
but it nevertheless looks a little stranded on its 
site, since it was meant to be part of "phase 
three" of Greenway Plaza. The earlier phases of 
the development are perhaps the worst imagin
able derivatives from Le Corbusier's Radiant 
City: frozen towers sheathed in reflective glass 
with no c lear entries and acres of unusable sur
rounding space. The parking garages in lhe 
plinths induce acute separation anxiety. The un
built phase three. being more 
sensitively designed, was 
meant to save Schnitzer's 
reputation as an architectural 
patron. and lnnova was a good 

Innova is closer to a museum of 
the white-collar world than a 

beginning. In nova was an ex- furniture warehouse. 
pensive building, costing $20 
million more than lnfomart 
but with one-third the space. 

Quality rather than gimmickry was desired 
for lnnova 's exteriors. The highly polished 
black Impala granite, alternated with grey gran
ite bands, enhances the crystalline purity of 
lnnova's geometry. making it like a solid block 
split by a lightning bolt. Cambridge Seven un
wittingly allowed a dissimulation 10 occur, how
ever, by using a highly reflective veneer. So de
ceiving is its surface that the Boston Chapter of 
the AIA gave it an award, lauding it for the out
standing use of opaque glass! 

The 1851 Crystal Palace was admired not so 
much for its beauty as for its thrilling applica
tion of the technological possibilities of the in
dustrial Revolu1ion. The four-month assembly 
of severaJ thousand prefabricated cas1-iron pans 
was celebrated as a triumph akin to the opening 
of a railroad, but it was also instantly reviled by 
aesthetes. such as John Ruskin. as evidence of 
the death of the soul (how he would have suf
fered at lnfomart!). 

If Paxton's o riginal communicated truths 
about the industrial process. does the modem 
impostor do as well for 1he age of information? 
Clearly the separation of sign and function is 
akin to the mobility of content through mass 
media, but a truly "informational" architecture 
would be continuously transmutable according 
to changing climatological and social condi
tions. The static treacmen1 of the plan at ln
fomart subverts any " informationa l" preten
sions: it is the most unimaginative, rote applica
tion of an example from another industrial age, 
a denial of options. 

Architects using CAD systems have learned 
that computers do not really do the work but 
enable one to better coordinate the variables in
volved. It may then be the case that the architec-
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lure of the lnfonnation Age will not look like 
anything different. Only by applying the wild
est hyperbole might one see an analogy be
tween the overlaying footprints of lnnova. con
nected by interlacing escalators. and the assem
bly of computer chips. lnnova b unmistakably 
descended from the modernist project. using in
dustrial methods explicitly. But in the extraor
dinary flexibility of ics ''liberated section," with 
its sense of accessibility 10 the whole building 
at once. lnnova uncannily approaches the proc
esi. or the computer by interfacing variables in 
simultaneity. It is the standard by which other 
Texas design center., must be measured. 

Richard Ingersoll is ediwr of 
Design Book Review. 



PROJECT: Steelcau!Stoll' & Da-
1•1s Showroom, lr111ava, Hm1sto11 
ARCHITECT: Ja11illl Lo & Asso
ciates. Im .. llouswn (Ja11iw Lo. 
se11ior project designer: Bob 
Kester. pmject manal(er: Roh 
Mt1son. Pro1ect llf,l11tert: Lisa 
P1wu11ka. pro1ert desi,:ner} 
CLCENT: Steelcase. Inc. 
CONTRACTOR: Partnerl Cm1-
.1tr11rtio11. l11c. 

SOURCES: 
Stonewurl.: Nurianul Turu=w, Tilt 
& Marble. Im· ; Mill'Aorl.: MtCt11• 
Im·. Glass ~torefronl nnd door~: 
Triad Glass & Mirror; E1chcd glns5 
and mirror.. Deco Gian: Dry"'all. 
acousucal. and vinyl-wnllcovermg 
hl\lllllOlion, and pa1ntmg: Pane, 
lnr,r,nr Cmu1ruc11011; Cloud M 

Jnltn Karl; Dccornuve cc1lmg tile; 
Ahm•r \ 'ir11. Inc.: Carpel: Sltm, 
Indio : S111. wallcovcrmg: R,,,.e11. 
Pu1n1 lll'111um111 Mnntl', l)emr: 
Plttsl1c lmulmuc IVl/wuum: 
Dccnm1wc hghung· Att'ltt'r 
/,ur1111111111111I, Rccc\-.cd nnd 1rock 
h11h11111r I 1>1/tmllrr; Specrahy 
hghung f l/1pt1f"" 
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A FURNITURE GALLERY 
UNDER THE CLOUDS 

By Ray Da,r Tillev 

W
hen Stcclcu~c. Inc .. ac
quired Stow & Davi~ 
in May 1985. it ulso 

acquired a problem: How could it 
mcorponuc Stow & Dav1\

0 ~iz
ablc line or highly de111iled trJdi
tional furniture 1n10 the high-tech 
aura of its lnnova showroom? 

l11e answer wa:. an en11rcly 
neY. \pace-an airy 4.700-:.quarc
foot expansion. designed by Jan
ita Lo & Associates. Inc. De-
1uched from the main showroom 
by a public corridor. the addnion 
was connected vi:.ually by an un
obtrusive black-marble noor gnd. 
A dramuuc executive group i,ii:, 
against a massive mahogany-ve
neer column beneath a :,hallo"' 
trompe /'oeil vuuh which empha
:.ize~ the axial arrangement of the 
display space:,. The painted vauh 
also rescues thii. windowless vol
ume from warehouse drcarine:.:,, 
and mark" the fnl)ric and wood 
selection urea. Along the cros:. 
axi:,, ebony-framed etched-gla.,;, 
doors enclo:.e complete office 
suites 1ha1 can be opened for dis
play. On e11hcr "de of the suite,. 
system<; components feature rich 
woods and formal simplicity. 

Careful attenuon 10 ma1eriali. 
was cri1ical, say~ Senior Project 
Designer Janila Lo. "The concept 
wa.<; to create a museum-like en
v1ronmen1:· she ~ays. "We used 
many common thread., .. from the 
original showroom--{he granne 
noor. subtle !!rJY carpet . ebony. 
and smooth ceiling-adding 
marble accent llooring. mahog
any, and white ~ilk wallcovering 
10 harmonize rhe urbane Stow & 
Davii, hne with the Steelcase 
showroom next door. 

The addition establil,he:, its 
own con<;erva1ivc feel without 
losing touch with its energetic 

prcdece <sor. ---• 

Plw1<>graph_1 !JI· Rick Gardm:r 
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SUNARHAUSERMAN: 
GERRY'S ELEGANT JUMBLE 

By Joel Warren Barna 

L 
os Angeles superstar 
architect Frank Gehry 
sayi, that in designing the 

SunarHausennan showroom at 
lnnova. he had to deal with "all 
variety of product and design" 
trcaiing disparate pieces '' in an 
even and neutral way:· 

Hi~ solution. he :.ay:.. wa~ to 
break down the scale of the 
6.900-squurc-foot ~howroom by 
following the ,1ru1egy lL',cd in hb 
1981 house for a liln11naker m 
Los Angeles and 01.her recent 
works. This involves creating a 
:,eparate architectural fom1 for 
each function and scaucring them 
around the site with apparent art 
lessness. Treat objects :L, if they 

PJ,,,ro,:raphs by Rudolph J,11111 and Bill Ko111:,as 

were "in a still life and imagine 
wandering around through them:· 
Gehry says. "You would walk 
into a space. through a space, 
back into a :,pace. and as you dis
covered the spaces you would 
also discover product." 

For the first major display area. 
Gehry exploded SunarHauser
man 's "Doublewull" panels illlo a 
large-scaled lauiee room-within
a-room. Elsewhere. the com
pany's panels arc used more con
ventionally to form solid. if sur
prisingly sculpted. enclosures. 
The draf1ing room. for example. 
is an inverted. truncated pyramid 
with a wide oval window. while 

wall ha:. a large rcctungular win
dow. Furniture by Michael 
Graves. Arata lso,aki. Neils Dif
frient. and 01.hcrs. along with the 
company's office ~ystems. is dis
played in the in1en,1ices created 
by 1hc:.c volumes. 111roughou1 the 
main display area. rcnccting nuo
rcsccnt and track-mounted incan
descent lumps above Gchry's 
wire-glass industrial ceiling pro
duce a cool light with a slight ly 
minty cast. Objecti. arc seldom 
dramatized by light or place
ment. but look like street furni 
ture in a quiet country town. 

A kitchen. s1or.1ge areas. and 
staff areas are arrnyed along a pe
rimeter wall. 

' 
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PROJECT: S1111arHa11ser111a11 
Sltowmam. l1111ova, Ht>11.wo11 
ARCHITECT: Frank 0 . Ge/11:v & 
Associates, Inc. (Ann Greenwald. 
project ardlitect) 
ASSOCIATED ARCHITECT: 
Brnoks/Collier. Inc . . Ho11,\'lf111, 
CLIENT: S11narHa11ser111an 
CONTRACTOR: McGinnis 
Co11s1r11ctio11 
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F11r11i ture a.r blar k maf(ic:: tlit! 

Haworth showroom t fltr)' 

GENSLER'S HOUSTON 
HAWORTH SHOWROOM 

8 1' Joel Warren llama 

T he projec1 team al Gens
ler and AssociatCl>/Archi
tect.s.lfouston, rccogniwd 

that the 10.000-squarc-foot Ha
worth showroom at ln novn wuultJ 
be seen not by the offi ce worke rs 
or even by the manngcrs- 1hc u:.
crs o r Haworth office systems and 
fomishings. lns1cad. the team 
mem bers knew, visitors would 

Plww,:raphy hy Nil'k Merrie k. /ledrirh-8 /e.uinf!, 

tend 10 be other architects and de
signers-people 10 whom an im
pression or elegance. high quality, 
and visual clarity wo uld be much 
more imponani, a1 leas t initially, 
than images of functionality and 
value relative to cost. 

Al the showroom 's entry. the 
team created a hard-edged, dra
matic space. Chai rs draped in 

heavy-folded b lack leather and 
darkly g leam ing furniture stand 
on a gliuering black stone noor. 
They are backlit by the glow of 
quanz-halogen lamps rc llcc1ing 
orr limcs1onc-clad walls. The se1-
1111g treats furniture not j ust as ari , 
bul as black magic- arcane arti 
fac1s whose proper use is known 
only 10 lhc initialed. 



II yum! the entry the space 
1111"' mu, the working show-
n, ,111, hen::. subdued materials in 
1111n·1 hues set off the Hawonh of
llL •V!>lems and furnishings. 
l'111111cd uccem walls and accent 

11pd lilt!l> allow the showroom 
111 I updated with minimal effort 
11111 l'll.pense. The conference 
r11,1111, kitchen. and staff areas arc 

11111pcd around the perimeter of 
ah ,hnwroom space and provide 

tr-111,i1ion from the main show-
11111111 area back 10 the rigorous 

OIi') gallery. ---

PKOJECT: Haworth , Inc. , Hom-
1 ,,, 'ilwwroom at lmrova 
A IH'HITECT: Gensler and Asso-

1,11e,IArchitects, Ho11s1011 (811d 
I 111ltrr, project principal: Thomas 
I ,1ui111iui, project manager: Linda 
f, mlt·11•ell. imerior designer) 
, I !ENT: Hawonh. Inc. 
< ONTRACTOR: Skyline Co11-
Atr111 tiOII 

ONSULTANTS: /.A. Naman+ 
.1111'iates. lnc. (ard1i1e,·111ral 

t, 1ltl111jt) 

SOI RCES: 
( 1rpct· Ml/liken c:/Jrpct tiles: Wall 
, ovenngs: Jack umor Larsen; Fabric 

•1ling: Joel Buman; Lighting 
h'iurcs: Forms and Scn•ic:cs , l11r .; 
I 11nc\1one: Pm l'idcnce Marble 

I "'I'·· Furnishings: Haw(lr//t 
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Haworth Showroom: plan 

Haworth Sltowroom; the working display orcu rm(lloy., m11ted rnltJr., and softer finishes. 
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AT&T'S DALLAS 
TECHNO-PALACE 

By Joel Warren Barna 

W hat was once a 15.000-
square-foot AT&T 
showroom in Dallas's 

lnfoman has been transfonned 
into the 35.000-square-foot AT&T 
Customer Technology Center, the 
company's premiere national 
showcase for voice, data. and net
work products und services. 

In addition 10 staff offices for 
33. the Customer Technology Cen
ter has three main functionaJ 
1.ones: the showroom. which is 
dominated by a central drum
shopcd theater used for group 
presentations: the more office-like 
"executive briefing center," for 
personalized conferences with po
tential buyers: and a •·communica
tions planning center;· for training 
personnel from companies that 
have purchased AT&T equipment. 

According to James Sailor of 
RTKL Associates Inc., chief de
signer on the project, "The AT&T 
Customer Technology Center pre
sented us with a siruacion and a 
budget where we could do some 
very intensive things." The domi
nant idea. Sailor says, "was to use 
simple materials In surprising 
ways. which give you a different 
way of looking at the products." 

Phorography by B/ackmon-Wi11rers 

Inside the showroom, between 
a custom-made ceiling of gridded 
slab aluminum and an industrial
grade wood noor (required for 
expected high traffic but also 

Surprises stun with the riparian 
curves of the sand-blasted glass 
wall at the front of the showroom. 
as well as the three steel-ribbed 
glass entry doors opening deli
cately on their central pivots (extrn 
steel reinforcing had to be in
stalled to undergird the assembly). 

RTKL ustd gtomtrrica/ ob}ecrs ro separote complex fu11crio11s in a jlowm,: space. BELOW: Rl!Srrooms feamrt llisrrous mar er 

Throughout the project. 
glimpsed from corridors and tran
sition points are metaphors of 
luxunous air and sea ttavel: port
hole-shaped mirrors and windows, 
doon; 1h01 open to reveal 
rti.ll'()(lm, where ttc.:rospace sLain

lc,, ~•eel meet~ Lu~hnniu-lublrous 
WUOO [),tncllng 

.fl, 

visually complex), is a dramati
cally lit. exotic landscape of one
of-a-kind objects showcasing 
AT&T equipment and services. A 
games kiosk, topped by a stain
less-steel pyramid, scinlillating 
ranks of video displays. two 
crisply detailed triangular alumi
num-and-glass reception desks. 
terrazzo columns with crushed 
ghw embedded in them, and a 
theater drum with curved perfo-

rated-metal panels-all these al
lude to arrival not in a lowly 
showroom but in a forbidden city 
of exquisite industrial treasures, a 
techno-palace. "We wanted to cre
ate a 'technical' space that wasn' t 
intimidating," says Sailor. 

The executive briefing center is 
reached from the showroom 
through u forced-perspective corri
dor, with another sinuous wall. 
this time of cherry paneling. male-



I 11 r 'IT &T C11.s1omer TecJ,nnlogy 
( t11I r, plan 

int• i ross ax is. Here, gridded 
111111 lucent walls wed office-like 
Jctu1h 10 ans-and-crafts serenity. 

Ilic communications planning 
unlcr. with its no-nonsense. cor-
111,1111c atmosphere. has a separate 
ntrance and lobby dominated by a 

ttnnl Roy Lichtenstein mural. two 
111 \rooms. four "huddle rooms.'' a 

1h urr, a teleconference center. 
111111 u hospitality suite with yet an
other entrance. 

•·we had a large space with a lot 
f•I thlferent functions tha1 had to be 

parn1e bu1 connected at the same 
11rnc .. says Sailor. "We tried lo al
low the geometry to set up the se-
11t11:nce of the spaces-that and the 
t, ~tures of the materials. It was a 
, h,111cc 10 use simple things. bu1 
w11h a 1wis1." 

I ROJECT: AT&T Customer 
I,, lmology Ce111er 
\RCHITECT: RTKL Associates, 

l11, ( Projec1 Team: David J . Bro,

'""''· pri11cipal-i11-clrorge: UJ11C£' 
A. Josal. projec1 manager: James 
\111/nr. projec/ designer: Da,•id 
I 11ssidy. cons1rnc1io11 
1rlmi11is1ra10r) 
C 'I IENT: AT&T Real £s101e. 
n,,ltas 
CONTRACTOR: James D . 
I :are/Ii Co .. Jrving 
CONSULTANTS: P.H.H .!Neville 
I ,•wis Associates. Inc.: Adams 
'ilmdrick D01°is (MEP): Joi11er
R11se Gmup (aco,wical): Kimball 
A11tlio-Vis11al. /11c. (autlio-vi.wol). 
tJ/Jerlt111tler Assnciates (projec1 
ma11ageme111): Michael£. Thomas 
and Assodal<'S Plus (an ) 

Tuas Archi1tc1 111/y A11gusr 1988 

1111 SOURCES: 
Metal sign: Triniry Brass & Copper 
Co.(fabrica1io11J, Rofa11d Edwards 
Sig11 C(J. (graphics): Cold-cathode 
lighting: Walku E11gir,uri11/F Sus
pended glass-disk lighting: Trimo' 
Bra.u & Coppu Co. and Uv/r,gsum 
Glass Corp. (/abric-atio11J: Fabnc 
wall system: Fabn'-Trark: Wood 
noors: Worthwood S1rlp Block. Orl'
go11 Lumber Co.: Curved glass: U1•
i11gs1011 Glass Corp, ljabricatio11): 
Melli.I Ceilings, wall panels. WJd 
desks: Triniry Brass & Coppu Co 
(fabricatirm), Wood paneling. grid
walls. WJd conference room tnbles: 
Whi1so11 /11dus1rie.s (fabrica1io11) 

In tilt t.rtcuiivt brieji11g a ntrr. the gridtltd tran.sluctlll walls wed office-like dt 1ails 10 011 ar,s-a11d-craf1s str1'11iry. 
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Can the "virtual 
office" save the 
American economy 
from stagnant 
white-collar 
productivity? 
Researchers say it's 
the critical question 
for the next decade. 

.IH 

PALAZZO TO PLUG-IN: 
OFFICES ARE EVOLVING 

By Joel Warren Barna 

A 
T&T, the telecommunications giant, 
has been running a series of television 
advenisements that precisely catch the 

sense of alann that seems poised to engulf the 
American business world. 

Media critic Barbara Lippert calls them 
·'slice-of-death" ads. In one called ''Banquet," 
she writes, the boss excoriates a hapless man
ager named Murphy, who ordered the wrong 
computers, in front of colleagues and spouses 
during a black-tie dinner. "Manufacturing can 't 
hook up with sales .... Brilliant, Murphy," the 
boss says. In another, a middle-aged depanment 
manager writhes, obviously contemplating the 
demise of bis own career, while a younger col
league tells him off for "blowing his budget on 
stand-alone" computers. 

Why the sudden corporate angst dramatized 
in these ads? Because American management 
now finds itself in a much more competitive 
world. Not only are foreigners grabbing market 
share, but the 1980s frenzy of mergers and 
buyoutS means that anybody-especially 
middle managers--could be job hunting with
out warning. Business is tougher than ever. 

And, as if that weren 't enough, there is a pro
ductivity crisis. After World War II, white-collar 
office work-mostly in "service industries"
edged out manufacturing to become the largest 
sector of the American economy. The problem 
for American management is that office-work 
productivity has been essentially stagnant dur
ing that period. 

Steven Parshall, vice president and director 
of research at CRSS Houston 's Officing Labo
ratory, says "We're really facing a national cri
sis of productivi ty in the global market." 

Michael Tatum of the HOK interiors group, 
Dallas, which has designed major corporate of
fices. says, "You can't expect much from an 
economy when its largest segment is stagnant." 

THE AUTOMATED OFFICE: 
A SHORT CIRCUIT? 

As recently as 1983, in Planning the Elec
tronic Office, authors Elaine and Aaron Cohen 

asserted that office productivity changed little 
up to the last decade because an "ever-growing 
employment pool allowed corporations and 
government agencies to avoid major equipment 
expenditures .... Rather than tie their monies 
into office mechanization and. later, automa
tion, whenever expansion occurred they simply 
hired more people .... Ineffic iencies became 
rampant." 

The Cohens went on to suggest that in
creased automation of the work process in 
white-collar industries would solve the produc
tivity problem. "The electronic technologies 
promise to alleviate ... difficulties and, at the 
same time, to create a professional and content 
labor force by factoring out the routine and un
interesting," they wrote. "Techniques to effect 
this changeover depend, in pan, on industrial 
engineering methods that for nearly a century 
have been basic to factories." 

In fact, even though hundreds of millions of 
dollars have been spent on office automation 
equipment over the last decade, office produc
tivity continues 10 slump. 

Writes Duncan SuLherland, director of 
CRSS 's Offic ing Laboratory and a nationally 
recognized thinker oo the topic, "To be sure, in
fonnation technology has wo~ed wonders in 
certain situations. For example, enonnous pro
ductivity gains have consistently been reported 
for clerical workers who swapped out their 
typewriters for word processors." Results have 
also exceeded expectations "where information 
technology has been targeted at clearly defined 
goals" such as reducing in head count. accord
ing to Sutherland. 

But, Sutherland says. productivity-work 
produced relative to cost- has actually been 
declining among white-collar workers since the 
office-automation boom. 

Says HOK 's Tatum. "We've tried the tech
nology pill. and it turned out to be a placebo." 

CRSS 's Steven ParshaU says, "Trying to in
crease an organization 's productivity by 
squeezing increments of improvement from in
dividuals won '1 work. In fact, the whole idea of 
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measuring productivity as if the office were a 
factory is a mistake. Only when businesses de
velop a new metaphor for office work will the 
quantum leaps in productivity that are needed 
going to happen." 

Getting there, however. may take undoing a 
century-old a tradition. 

lOOYEARSOF 
OFFICE WORK AND DESIGN 

In the 19th century, businesses were rela
tively small and office workers were relatively 
rare by today 's standards. The workers had 
daily contact with business owners and enjoyed 
a higher social status than factory workers. 
Their position was analogous to that of crafts
men before the advent of mass production, 
since they bad responsibility for seeing busi
ness transactions through from start to finish. 
After the tum of the century, however, offices 
grew larger and more departmentalized, based 
more and more on the factory model. Workers 
were assigned to groups that performed only a 
few tasks, and "bullpen" work areas, which al
lowed managers to keep a sharp eye on work
ers, became common. 

British architect Adrian Forty, author of Ob
jects of Desire: Design and Society from 
Wedgewood to IBM, charts successive erosions 
in the status and autonomy of office workers, 
particularly as the the,ory of "scientific manage
ment, ... emphasizing time-and-motion effi
ciency, developed after J 900. Forty shows how 
the office desk, both as a functional object and 
a symbolic place-marker, evolved under these 
influences. 

The typical clerk's desk of the 19th century. 
like that used by the boss. had a high back and 
perhaps a roll top, along with numerous pi
geonholes and drawers in a pedestal base. 
"Such a desk represented a small private 
domain ... f encapsulating] the responsibility, 
trust, and status given to some clerks" in an era 
when office workers could still control the pace 
and content of their work, Forty writes. "To the 
supporters of scientific management, the desk 
had great significance as the main piece of 
equipment used by the clerical worker, and it 
was the first item to be redesigned in the inter
ests of greater efficiency." 

By the early I 91 Os, adherents of scientific 
management began designing flat-topped desks 
with legs instead of pedestals and only a few 
shallow drawers. The design was praised be
cause it made the work surface open to inspec
tion. so that "any tendency to defer until tomor
row what can be done today is nipped in the 
bud." and because workers could not misplace 

documents if they had no storage drawers. At 
the same time, rigid systems of standardization 
were developed to control each task and how it 
was performed, and the use of messengers or 
conveyors to move files to and from central 
storage further decreased the worker's control 
over work flow. 

"The clerk now worked to a tempo imposed 
by management at a desk that had been de
signed and organized to prevent its being used 
in any way as a private space,"Forty concluded. 
"The change in desk design in America during 
the 1910s reflected, and was to some extent re
sponsible for, the change in the status of the 
clerk from craftsman to proletarian-the em
ployer was buying not only his or her time, but 
also the right to supervise every movement." 

The industrial appearance of typewriters, 
telephones, adding machines, and other office 
equipment used by non-management personnel 
during this period-particularly when con
trasted with the more "domestic" finishes and 
materials used in office equipment for manag
ers-also showed a deliberate connection be
tween office and factory. 

THE HUMAN-RELATIONS STYLE 
Another school of office management, re

flected in workplace and office-equipment de
sign, displaced the "scientific" style after World 
War II. 

Most writers trace this school back to a series 
of experiments undertaken in l 927 by research
ers from the Harvard Fatigue Laboratory, work
ing with six women who were assembling tele
graph relays at the Hawthorne Works of the 
Western Electric Company. The researchers ex
perimented with breaks, schedules, and lighting, 
and found that output rose with each new ex
periment. Eventually they reintroduced the 
original working schedule, and found to their 
puzzlement that productivity rose again, higher 
than at any other time. The researchers con
cluded that workers responded with increased 
productivity not to working conditions per se, 
but to being allowed to change those conditions, 
and to the perception that management was act
ing responsively to their needs . These conclu
sions formed the basis of the "human relations" 
school, which became widespread in the 1950s. 
and dominates the business world today. 

Forty argues that this style of management, 
and the more democratic, less factory-like of
fice environment it fostered. would not have 
caught on except that post-war unemployment 
was low. and the country's growing service in
dustries had to either lure workers with higher 
pay (they did not: factory work paid more on 
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average 1han office work} or make the office 
seem like a cleaner. more interesting, more re
laxed place. 

Many plans for the office developed. These 
included Lhe i11fonnality (still lied 10 work now) 
advocated by proponenL<i of the 811mla11dschafr 
movemeni. in which workers and manager. 
were arranged like objects in a ruml landscape. 
as well as the relatively more hiemrchical 
"modified-open" plan. which mixed closed of
fices with open areas. Companies with differeni 
s1ruc1ures and corporaie cuhures could choose 
from a range of options. 

To suppon such arrangements. materials such 
as panel-moun1ed office-systems furniture were 
developed. These permiued companies 10 rein-
1roduce visual and some1imes aural privacy LO 

1hc office while laking advantage of Lax laws 
ravoring movable equipment over s1a1ionary 
building asse1s. h enabled 1hem also 10 integra1e 
new genera1ions of computer!) and the wiring 
and ligh1ing 1hey demanded. as well as 10 pro
jec1 a sophis1icated. progressive n1mospherc. 

A good example of the state of lhe art for the 
s1yle is the headquaners for 1he GTE 1elephone 
operations group in Irving, programmed and 
designed by HMBH Architects. Dallas. 

The concre1e-and-glass office building, com
prising 195,000 square feet in a campus once 
owned by Braniff Airlines. is not lavish. But it 
has pleasam public !)-paces and good views of 
park-like grounds around a central lake. The in
teriors, using modular systems furniture and a 
floor raised to allow easy access 10 cables, are 
flex ible enough to permit constant reorganiza
tion- the architects estimate that an average 
worker changes offices every six months. Fil
tered dayligh1 throughout the open-planned 
spacel, and lighting levels lower than those 
round in most offi ces lit the computer-intensive 
work s1yle. And u 14-member committee, repre
i.cnting all the U111.! r groups in the faci lity, helped 
i,clect amt test 1he furnishings and finishes for 
six weeks lx-forc they were installed. Says Don 

4() 

HMBN J\rrh11ec1,r. DallfJ.f tkrignrd ,1 

th,• hrt11lq1111rirrs 11/ the GTE 
mrporo1io11 relepho111'·operario11s 
dh•isirm LI::FT: Work .ruJtimti urili:e 
modular sys1ems / 11rmflire. RIGHT 
mul BELOW P11h/1r s1111re.r ure 
pleasant. 8 01TOM. Tht> dcJ·ig11 
takes adl'Ontai;:es of o pork-1,ke 
strting 
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Collier of HMBH. chief designer of the project, 
"The way GTE staffed it made for a 1ex1book 
example of how to do a headquarters project
it was trouble-free." 

THE OFFICE REDIVIVUS 
Others suggesl that the enlightened "human

relations" approach exemplified by HMBH's 
work for GTE will not be enough to affect pro
ductivily significan1ly. 

Michael TalUm of HOK says 1hat archilects 
and corporations "have 1he technical tools they 
need" for good office design. "We don 't need 
massive changes in hardware. We need massive 
changes in attirudes. Some clients are seeing 
1he connection between worker satisfaction and 
productivity, bu1 too many are still concerned 
only with build-out and furnishi.ng costs. Until 
that changes. and until designers and architects 
are willing 10 really listen to people's needs, in
stead of designing what they think people need. 
we ' re going to have the same problems. Most 
design-oriented firms have little genuine empa
thy for the business client-they're too style 
driven. That has to change." 

Duncan Sutherland and Steven Parshall of 
CRSS suggest that it will take a total rethinking 
of the na1ure of office work before companies 
can organize to produce (and architects can de
sign to support) real productivity gains. He and 
his colleagues propose a radical extension of 
the human-relations sty le that may potentially 
do away with centralized office buildings, stan
dardized work schedules. and other things that 
make up the matrix of today's corporate life. 
Officins:: Bringing Amenity and Intelligence to 
Knowledge Work, a bilingual book recently 
published jointly by CRSS and Matsushita 
Electric Works of Japan. examines these issues. 

The key resource of companies is infonna
tion-or, more properly, knowledge. infonna
tion connected into useful patterns by people
the authors argue. The industrial model sug
gests that reports and graphs, even computer 
files, 1he means for storing and transmirting in
fonnation, can be used to measure the produc
tive use of knowledge. But such a model de
monstrably doesn't work, Sutherland and 
Parshall assert: tangible products are merely 
"symbol buckets" for the real work going on. 
and thus can't be used for reliable measure
ment. Until we see office work differently. they 
say, productivity can't be improved. 

"People and the knowledge they use to guide 
their decisions are the chief assets of business," 
says Parshall. ''It follows from this tha1 the mis
sion of business is 10 support the effort and 
creativity of its people. To do this, the whole 

idea of offices and working hours and every
thing we take for granted has to be rethought, 
because so much of ii actually stands in the way 
of the open communication that is needed to 
improve productivity." 

The office of the future that wiJI support 
knowledge work. Parshall says, may not be con
tained in an office building. Instead, it may be a 
"virtual office"-consisting of the ability to 
plug in 10 the communications and processing 
equipment of 1he company while at home or 
while traveling, wherever lhe worker is. 

Historians say the first modem office build
ing was the Uffiz.i, Lhe 16th-century Medici 
palazzo that melded the ducal administration 
into a symbol of civic authority; this compelling 
artifact may dematerialize, becoming something 
like the plug-in service nexus predicted by the 
visionary 1960s British architects at Archigram. 

Companies may continue to build specialized 
facilities for training, meetings, and other func
tions that bolster group cohesiveness and loy
alty. Certainly, as a means of supporting the in
dividuality and thus the productivity of workers, 
the line between home and office will be 
blurred, so that shared office facilities will in
c lude places where workers can "recharge," and 
homes will include more space for work. 

This vision of the fu1Ure, with its not-quite
within-reach utopianism. provides the way out 
1hat American business is eager to find. j udging 
by today's slice-of-death advertising. At the 
same time, it suggests a return to 1he life en
joyed by craftspeople in preindustrial society, 
with workers controlling the type and flow of 
work as well as their working environment. 

But utopian visions have a way of biting their 
inventors. Corporations still are driven by the 
need to maximize profits, and all the talk of in
creasing worker self-actualization is based on 
corporate needs, not altruism. So consider this 
alternative: some companies could become like 
those predicted by CRSS researchers, but oth
ers. under stress, could use the move to flexible 
working hours and "homework" not to free 
workers but to extend corporate discipline. To 
extrapolate from Adrian Forty's view of early-
20th-century offices, the home could become 
yet another place organized by managemenr in 
ways that infringe on its privacy. with the em
ployer buying not just part of the worker's day 
but all of it. demanding the right 10 regulate all 
the worker's activities. 

The challenge to American business lies in 
making the individuality of workers a driving 
force that matches economic competition in 
importance. 
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FRACTURED PLANES OF LIGHT 
SHAPE A SINGULAR AUSTIN OFFICE 

By Joel Warren Barna Photography by Carol Cohen Burton 

A
ustin architect James 
Mayeux has created a 
o ne-of-a-kind work space 

for the two-year-old. six-member 
advenising and design finn Whit
tington, Meis & Narro. The omcc 
occupies 1.200 square feet of 
lease space down the hall from 
the architect's own office in a 
warehouse building 1hu1 Mayeux 
bought with panners and rehabili 
tated in 1985. 

Mayeux punched bright. grid
ded openings into the brown 
brick walls of the 70-yenr-old 
warehouse and added aggres
sively visible pyramidal skylights 
(these led architects at Black Al
kinson & Vcmooy. who work 
across the street. 10 dub the proj
ect "One Donto Center .. ). May
eux insened a second floor into 
the building shell. bisecting the 
large window:. 10 the rear of the 

ABOVE. Arnnomt trlr shows ojJia artas: 1-rtrtption. 2-bllsintss offict.1-
conftrtnrt. 4-darkroom. 5-produrtion stlllilo. 6 -nt"' rltrtStory. 7-roof mnmtor. 8-
ntw window. 9-busintss hallway BELOW. plan 

@ 
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building, and added a hallway 
that climbs and angles from one 
comer of the nonh side 10 the 
center of the sou1h wall. splitting 
1hc second-floor spaces in 1wo. 

The panncrs at Whiuington. 
Meis & Narro chose Mayeux 's 
building for its cen1ral location. 
1hcy say. and because it would 
amplify 1he more personalized. 
less corporate identi1y they 
wan1cd 10 project. According to 

Strt,on at (A) 

Section at ( 8 ) 

Mayeux, the program required a 
"relaxing. creative atmosphere. 
with ' anti -cubicle. barrier-free· 
spa.cc so that collaboration and 
brainstonning could occur freely 
in any pan." All employees 
needed discrete work areas. but 
wanted 10 be able 10 sec each 
other and visi iors. 

Mayeux. responding 10 these 
demands and working with the 
spaces fonned by 1he building 
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Hit ,Irr Rear elel'ation shows 
,, 1/111111.f that bring light l(J interior 
M 11l allas. BELOW: The production 
,,,, ,1 l111s ,·inyl floors to make cleanup 
,,,.,,.,, as well as the oj}ia's bl'St day
l111h11n.~ The windo"' at baseboard 
/r,d i.l shared with the space below. 
,. 111111111 [mm rhe way 1he ruchitl'rt 
1111 rlt'd ucond-floor work spact inta 
1h, 11 urehouse shell. 

layout, created a space that, de
rending on one's auitude. is either 
.i necessary antidote to the spuri
ous universality of high-tech of
lice space, or slightly unnerving. 
or both. 

The suite is divided by an en
try/reception area into a busines.'i 
, one and a production zone. The 
husiness offices have gypsum
board partitions. They are car
peted, as is the reception area. The 
production area has vinyl tile 
floors and several windows, in
cluding one at baseboard level. It 
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is separ.ited from the reception 
area by a curved gypsum-board 
colonnade. 

But Mayeux has given lhis 
simple diagram a unique quality. 
Not only is there almost no enclo
sure in the office space- the pho
tographic darkroom and 1hree 
closets arc the only "rooms"-but 
the emphasis on openness seems 
10 have eroded the building every
where one looks. Structural ele
ments. oddly. seem both sus
pended and weightless. Comers 
are resolutely indetenninate. 

TOP· Visitors in the reception art'a 
ca11 su a11d be seen by those workin11 
in rhe prod11rtian area. CENTER: 
The rectp1io11 area is shaped by a 
se11memal colo1111ade. ABOVE: Li11h1 
leaks inu, every space. seeming to 
follow its ow11 rules. 

Walls. beams. roof-planes. and air
conditioning ducts approach each 
other. then angle away as if they 
had different places to go. Light 
spills in from the sides, from 
above. even from bcl.ow. as if mak
ing up new rules. 

" I wanted the feeling of light 
leak.ing in and space leaking out," 
says Mayeux, addfag. "The per
ception was that psychologicaJly 
unbounded space and natural light 
would serve the clients' desire that 
their work space be a natural e.x
pression of themselves." 

Mayeux's space is not for ev
eryone, but it wasn't meant to be. 
Its chief vinue is that as a solution 
it is solely architectural. an idio
syncratic reference point in a ho-

mogenizing world. ---• 

PROJECT: Offices /or Whifling-
10 11. Meis & Narro 
ARCHITECT: James Mayeux, 
Arc:ltitect, AJA 
CLIENT: Whi11ington, Meis & 
Narro 
CONSTRUcnON MANAGER: 
James Maye1Lt: 
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Kolm Pedersen Fox: 
Buildings and Projects 1976-1986 

Edited by Sonia R. Chao and Trevor 
Abramason: lntroducrion by Paul 
Goldberger 

Rizzoli International Publications, Inc.; 
1987; 352 pp. , over 400 illus., 200 in 
color; HC $45.00. PB $29.95 

K 
ohn Pedersen Fox has existed 
as a firm for barely IO years, 
yet has produced a remarkable 

number of significant buildings. Al
though KPF emerged seemingly full 
grown from roots in rhe John Carl War
neke office. it would be unreasonable to 

expect an in-depth cri tical study so soon. 
This new monograph. with an introduc
tion by Paul Goldberger of The New York 
Times, is straightforwardly a presentation 
of built and unbuilt work to date. 

KPF's singular distinction. according 
10 Goldberger, is that the firm is doing 
"commercial" projects but is driven by 
"aesthetic innovation." Goldberger com
pares the firm to that of Philip Johnson in 
the 1970s for reestablishing "the connec
tion between aesthetic innovation and the 
commercial mainstream," that had been 
lost in the '50s and '60s. KPF, Gold
berger says. ranks with the few firms 
" that produce commercial work of con
sistent seriousness or intention." 

The historicism of KPF begins not with 
a stylistic preconcep1ion. or even a build
ing program. but with the context of a 
project's built surroundings. Until 1982. 
the firm ·s design philosophy of contextu
alism used a coUage technique 10 com
bine forms. materials, and even s1yles. 
which tied a building 10 its given site. 
The colli ion/juxtaposition of glass cur
tain wall with sculpted masonry one com
monly encountered in the firm's work has 
given way in recent projects to more clas
sically composed and stylis tically unified 
buildings-towers composed like classi
cal columns. as proposed by Louis Sulli
vun. 

801h design approaches, however. are 
intended to reach the same goal of estab
lrslung con1inu11y with 1he surrounding 
urb:in corucxl. As noted in the 1985 
RIBA '-·ntutur to the London exhibition of 
KPr• work . '1hc value~ underlying this 

•l ·I 

Reviewed by Gerald Moorhead 

approach are those of tr.1di1ional Euro
pean urbanism. where a strong wall of 
buildings along a street or square helps to 
shape a public life." 

This urbanis1ic concept-making a 
public place with pedestrian activity-is 
aJso applied to suburban buildings. Inte
rior volumes and spaces in such projects 
are composed into arcades and alriums. 
renecting a concern for human contact 

Kohn Pederson Fox's 
approach recalls traditional 

European urbanism~ 
strong wall of buildings 
along a street or square 

reinforces public life. 

and interacrion. The complexity of con
textual responses, external and internal. 
goes beyond simply responding to s tim
uli: the facades and interiors are intended 
to enhance their environments. 

In spite or the diverse contexts where 
KPF's work has been built and the per
sonal input of three design partners and 
several other senior designers. some for
mal and stylis tic trai ts recur: 

• The KPF window. a three-part com
position with a large central pane set 
nush to the bui lding skin and narrow side 
lights recessed back to the interior wall 
surface. This is reminiscent of the shal
low bay windows Charles Rennie Mack
intosh se1 into the 1hick south walls or the 
Glasgow School of Art. 

• A masonry skin with combinations of 
small punched openings and vertical slot 
openings. composed in10 woven panems 
that frequently play ambiguously with 
10wer scale and shaft proportions. 

• Classical 1920s/30s three-part tower 

composition. which relates 10 the build
ing at several scales: pedestrian (base). 
street wall (base and haft). and c;kyline 
(capital). 

• Ground-level planning that empha
sizes pedestrian activity and brings it into 
the building in major lobby :.paces and 
through the building in gallerias or 
Larkin Building-like atriums. 

There are a number of naws in the 
monograph 's overall character. however. 

The photographs. e pecially those in 
black and white, are of uneven character. 
The texts describing the selected works 
are s tilted and jargon-loaded. no match 
for the corresponding texts in the 1985 
RIBA catalogue. While interesting in 
bringing out some of KPF's conceptual 
concern:. and motivations. the interview 
format does not c larify the office s truc
ture and working relationships of the 
panners. Finally. the "Comprehensive 
Li!it of Works'' section is often unclear as 
to whether projects were built. 

Drawings. on the other hand. arc beau
tifully printed and include si te plans. e le
vations. and enough level plans to de
scribe the projects fully. 

In The Tall 811ilding Artistically Rec011-
sidered, Ada Louise Huxtable writes that 
"the question of how to design the tall 
building has never really been resolved: it 
continues to plague. disconcert, and con
found theorists and practi tioners alike." 
While in some respects the work o f Kohn 
Pedersen Fox returns to Beaux Ans ideals 
as a conceptual springboard. the flexibil 
ity of their contextual design philosophy 
has produced a number of bui ldings rhat 
should endure as influential examples of 
how to do a tall building at the same time 
that they illuminate the history of archi
tecture in our era. 

Co111rib11ti11g editor Gerald Moorhead is 
principal of Gerald Moorhead. Architect. 
Houston. 
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ACAL-SHAKE 
ROOF WON'T 
COMEBACK 

TO HAUNT YOU. 

You can count on roofs made 
by Cal-Shake. We know you 
want to keep a project from 
coming back across your desk, 
so we produce Cal-Shake lo 
meet your highest quality 
expectations 

Cal-Shake is made to with
stand the most severe Texas 

weather conditions. Fireproof 
Cal-Shake is Class "A" lire 
rated and lightweight, making 
11 ideal for your remodeling 
pro1ec1. Cal-Shake is guaran
teed to brighten your spirits. 

Specify Cal-Shake on all of 
your pro1ects, and may you 
lorever rest in peace. 

~ CAL-sHAKE 
(214) 270-7763 

(800) 826-0072 

P.O Box 2048 Irwindale. CA 91706 
C,rcJo 46 on Reader Inquiry Card 

WEEKEND Ci-JARETTE LAUNCHES 

PLANNING FOR '"ARTISTS' SQUARE" 

With cons1ruction substantially 
underway on the Meyerson Sym

phony Center in the Dallas Ans District, 
city officials and civic leaders have 
turned 1heir anent ion 10 propeny immedi
a1ely adjacent 10 the new concen hall. 
The five-acre site. known as the " Borden 
Tract," currently accommodates a tempo
rary Ans Distric1 1hea1er. designed by 
A.R. Archi1ec1:. + Planners. Dallas. for 
1he Dallas Theater Center. Eventually. the 
site will have a permanent Theater Center 
building. in addition ro new opera and 
ballet halls. In the meantime. plans are 
being formulated for an interim use of the 
s ile as an .. Anists ' Square." 

In May. the City of Dallas and several 
Arts District groups sponsored a two-day 
workshop to initiate planning effons for 
the project. The de:.ign team. consisting 
of Stuan Daw:.on of Sasaki Associates 
and four visual and performing anists 
from DalJns. discussed wirh workshop 
panicipants the need for a major public 
space in the ci1y 10 accommodate ans ac-
1ivities permanently. ln1eres1ingly. as 
much emphasis was placed on the proper 
programming of 1hese activities as on the 
actual form of the park. PanicipanLS 
agreed unanimously. however. on whor 
Anists' Square should no1 become: spe
cifically. Dalla:. City Hall Plaza. which 
despite its vinues is an uncomfonable 
and awkward civic space. 

The design 1eam 's ta.c;k now is ro 1rans
la1e the considerable weaJth of ideas pre
sented during the event into a design Lhat 
will be reviewed at a second workshop 
later 1his summer. Artists' Square is 
scheduled 10 be in place by July 1989. in 
time for Lhe opening of Lhe Symphony 
Hall. The project promises 10 be a vivid 
and exciting addition 10 the Ans Distric1. 
but its presence raises an imponant que:.
tion: if it is successful as a public square 
for Dallas anists. how will it be displaced 
by the completion of permanent facilitie!> 
for 1hea1er. opera. and ballet? 

- Willis Winters 

Willis Winters, a frequent c:0111riburor 10 
Texas Architect, is 011 associate wi1h F&S 
Partners. Inc .. Dallas. 
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SI t l>FNTS D ESIGN A ND B UILD 
I II RNATIONAL F ESTIVA L G ATEWAYS 

A , pan of the Houston International 
h :~tival 's expanded education pro

(! 1111. i.ludents from Rice University. the 
I J111vcr.i1y of Houston, and Prairie View 

,\ M University designed and built ga1e
wt1), for the Apr. 7- 17 celebration. The 
111111.11011 Post and Tenneco sponsored the 
p111p1am. whjch created visual focaJ 

Gate,my.r by st11dents from Rice. ABOVE. Prairie Vie"' A&M. BELOW LEFT. and UH. BELOW RIGHT. 

1H11111 ... for Festival activities al Sam 
I l11u,t0n Park, International Plaza, and 
ls,1114uility Park. 

Tl11.: 'i ludents participated in an in
hvll',C review process 10 arrive at a gate
WH) ,cheme for each location. Organizers 
I'"" itled only minimal guidelines. ensur
mr ,inly public safety and site enhance
llll'llt, lo allow the students freedom in 
111 "!!ning the gateways. 

Pnurie View A&M studencs designed 
p neways for the 1wo entrances 10 lnter-
11.11111nal Plaza, one a "gable scheme'" us-
111r hasic house framing with exposed 
111n1i.:ture and the other a " box-truss 
1K lu:me" designed as a lauiced garden 

' 
wall to lead visitors in from the street or 
to act as a meeting point. 

The UH gateway was a visual scate
ment condemning the destruction of the 
ci ty's historic fabric. illustrated by a styl 
i zed crane and scaffolding whose wreck
ing ball was implanted in a recreated fa
cade modeled after the recently demol
ished Warren's Tnn on Market Square. 

The Overwhelming Choice 
In Floor Vnderlay•nts. 
We've poured our underlayments In apartments, condominiums. 
office complexes, single-family homes and shopping malls. More 
than 600 million square feet of Gyp-Crete· and Gyp-Crete 2000-
have been installed nationwide. For new construction or 1 

renovation, they're the overwhelming choice in floor 
Undertayments. 

Here's why: 
• Sound and fire control 
• Accepts virtually all finished floor goods 
• Pour over wood or concrete subfloors 
• No shrinkage cracks 
• Pour to depths of 3/a" to a• 
• Aocepls foot traffic within 90 minutes 
• Fast. efficient installation 
• l.eYellng capabilities 

Of their symbolic scheme. Rice's de
signers said. "The scaffolding structures 
the relationship between objects within 
the scaffolding and those objects beyond. 
The objects which inhabit the sca.ffolding 
are a gate house, its altendant gatekeeper 
and the representation of roof and sky." 

- RDT 

! 

BREKKE DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. Box 59465 Dallas, Texas 75229 214-484-8948 
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PHAN ON Pran is a com-

0 Es I G N istenc~~~~:~;s~ fh; 
need to provide cli-
ents with the tech

nical knowledge of how to accomplish their 
communications needs while maintaining de
corum, design enthusiasm and maximum 
functionality at a level consistent with their 
available budget. 

Our background is the amalgamation of 12 
years of successful projects in design tor cor
porate boardrooms, training facilities, market
ing centers and special purpose areas. We 
often work with architects on controls, 
acoustics, audio visual system 

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction pro
cesses saves time and ultimately the owner's 
money. We also have a vast knowledge of 
available products and sophisticated tech
niques. In short, we know how to compliment 
function with form. Contact us to see if we can 
complement you in 
designing to \ 
your client's 
need. 

design, motorized walls 
and curtains and 
user-requested 
custom / 

PHAN ON 
CONTRACTING 
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities 
and special purpose areas throughout Texas 
have audio visual and teleconferencing sys
tems installed by Pran. On-time and on-bud
get. Our installation quality and techniques 
withstand the test of time with thousands of 
hours of dependable operation. We start with 
the highest quality components 
assembled with concern for 
detail. With custom 
manufactured 
products we 
go to the 
extreme 
to ensure 
zero 
defects. 

Custom designing and building offers the op
portunity to make it flawless. We know the 
best components cost more; we also know the 
cost of system failure during important pre
sentations. Our focus is toward longevity, 
expandability and ease of use. Because we 
can customize, clients never have to settle for 
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the 
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us 
to see if what your client 
wants is what 
we offer. 
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11 1\11 1 l· R DESIGN WtNNERS SHARE 
StMPI IC'ITY IN M ANNER, M ATERIALS 

Ewh1 .. :.imple," .. direct,' ' and "con-
1mlled'' projects were winners 

11111111r 96 e ntriei. in the Dallas Chapter/ 
,\I \ :111nuaJ design-awards program. 
I h Jurors chose one Honor Award, ·'for 
\\t•d of the very best quality in all as
flC• 1 of design." and seven Citation 
I\ 11d~. for .. commendable design intent 
1 r 111 .,. although perhaps not executed to 
the '-onsistent quality level exhibited by 
the project receiving the Honor Award."' 
Nn \h:rit Awards were chosen. 

/lr111,1r Award 
• \pringbrook Townhouses. Dallas. by 

I 1u11d Morrison/OMNIPLAN. 

, 1111 w 11 Awards 
• \ llen Doctors Building, Allen. by 

( , 10d, Haas & Fulton Architects. 
\T &T Customer Technology Center, 

I ,,II.ts, by RTKL Associates. Inc. 
• Bachman Boathouse. Dallas, by Mul

lr11 ,\fchitects. 

Texas Arrlritl'l·t July A11f11lSf 1988 

• Sesler Residence, Dallas, by Cun
ningham Architects. 

• U.S. Post Office, White Rock Station, 
Dallas. by Milton Powell & Panners. 

• Williams Residence, Wise County. by 
Frank Welch and Associates. Inc. 

• Zale Corporation Headquarters, Irv
ing. by Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum, 
Inc. 

Circle 49 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

"' I 
: Jumr$ Sl'lrcred mrly (JIii' Hmror 
§ Au·urd Spri11f1hronk Tmw1/rr111ses. 

LEFT, b.l' Limrel Morriso11! 
OMNll'LAN. Two oft/re sc1•e11 
Ciw1im1 All'urd wi1111er.f were t/rt' 
Borl111u111 Bou1/r1J11SI', BELOW 
LEFT, by M11/len Arr lrireru. untl rlre 

\V/ri11• Rod Sw1im1 P11s1 O/Jit't, 
BELOW. by Mr/torr PtJwr/1 & 
f ormers 

Jurors for the awards program were 
Lawrence Booth, FAIA. principal of 
Booth/Hansen and Associates, Ltd .. Chi
cago; Craig Taylor, associate partner of 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill, Hous ton; 
and Michael Palladino. partner in Richard 
Meier and Partners. Los Angeles. 

- ROT 
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" STUDIO 4 ) I " STUDENTS PL ACE IN 

N EW Y ORK W ATER FRONT C ONTEST 

In the recent Ideas Competition for the 
New York Waterfront, '·Studio 4 11," a 

UT Arlington studen1 group. won second 
prize in a field that incl uded 500 submis
sions fro m architec1s and landscape archi
tects worldwide. 

Sponsored by Lhe Municipal Art Soci
ety of New York and funded by the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. the com-

petition sought 10 "generate ideas for the 
form. activities. and characte r of the four
mile Hudson River waterfront between 

50 

___ -:7 
THE ULTIMATE ~ I 

ROOF TECHNOLOGY 
AesttEl:lcs without 
the weight 

u lllizlng Gerard llghlwe1gh1. l11e· 
safe roof Illes, you now can spec1ly 
lhe d1s1lnc1tve and 1/meless aeslhehcs 
ot clay or concrete w1lhout the 
excessive weigh! or breakage Gerard 
tiles weigh only 1 l'I pounds per 
square tool yet are more durable lhan 
tiles weighing up to 1 O times as 
much The underlying strength of 
Gerard tiles Is rugged 26 gnuge 
galvanized Sleet. pre-painted and 
relnfo1ced lor durability by a patented 
profile design A dei!p coaling of 
polymer acrylic resin bonds earthslone 
granules to the steel, and llnally a 
pure acrylic overglaze Is applied pnor 
10 kiln cunng The l)locess creates an 
aes1hellcally pleasing, weafhen1root. 
non·combustlble root lile lhal 
cutperlorms Ille alternatives 

Gerard tiles a,e available 1n a 
spe<1trum ot twelve colors Including 
SIX medlterranean accent shades 
ues1gned 10 compllnient a1ch1tectural 
styles, and p1ovlde the versatility of 
making s!luctures al one with their 
env11onment or setting tliern aparl 
horn 1he c10wd. The lightweight 
durability ol steel combined wOh ihe 
SIJbtle elegance ol colored stone 
granules. provides a unique blend of 
permanence and beauty In a roofing 
system that has surpassed thorough 
1estlng .. 

GERARD TILE DESIGN INFORMATION: 

ADVANTAGES 
• LIGHTWEIGHT • DURABLE • ATTRACTIVE 
• FIRE RETARDANT • STRUCTURALLY SECURE 

• PROVEN • MADE IN U.S.A. 

VERSATtLIITY: 
• M INIMUM PITCH 3:12 • MANSARDS 

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Forf ru ard1l1tctural/ l-800-<,4 / ·3002 In.ride Call/om la, 
d ,.rlgn pa,kag,. call J-8()()-84/·Jl/J Ourifde Callfom la. 

I < II I I I 11• '""" l«p,."1 - .lK5~ 
, , , 1 1 1,t ,, ...... , , .. ,~,('(1•111251111 

or ttlriu. 10: 

Gerard TiJa Inc. Corpom1, 11,ad OJJir,/ T«hn,rol Srn,rrs Dln rwn 

PO BoK94S9 • 955 Columbia St , Brea. CA 92622·94590 , . •• '••. 
Telephone: (7 t 4) 529·0407 : •_ 

Solrr 8,a,.r6 OJ!i= ~ · : 
CALIFORNIA. TEXAS and FLORIDA, ~-

Circle 50 on Reader Inquiry Card 

TOP. "Urhau IVharj .. : MIDDLE. " Mam11111•111 ra 
rlrl' B001": 801TOM: "W11u/ Tower" 

Battery Park and 44th Street." 
Instead of a conventional master plan, 

Studio 4 11 presented ··a series of discrete 
interventions at the seam between land 
and water." including " Monument to Lhe 
Boat," "Tidal Garden.'· "Urban Wharf,'' 
and "Wind Tower." 

Professor J. P. Maruszcak led the s tu
dent group composed of Jorge Basora. 
Bayazeed Billah. Lance Fuller. John 
Hamp1on, Cynthia Hart, M ichael Jensen. 
Thomas Kalert , Drew Mine r, Evelyn 
Montgomery. Mathew Nugen1. Mark 
Robertson, Tara Scroggs. Patrick Smith. 
Amy Squires, and Steven Wi lson. 

- RDT 
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IH IIITECTURAL Tovs A UCTIONED, 

Ml I ( HELL H ONORED AT RDA GALA 

T he auction of 55 architec tural toys 
netted over $25.000 for the Rice De-

1g11 Alliance (RDA) at "Step Back in 
I 1111l•," the RDA's 15th anniversary bene-
111, held May 2 1. 

I he gala also honored ou1going Rice 
~1111vcrsi1y School of Architec1ure Dean l, J,u;k Mi1chell, FAIA. In Lhe spirit of 
th event. Mi1che ll received an "0. Jack-
111 1hc-box." a basswood model of the 
S1 hool of Architecture 1hat. when 
, uinked, releases a photo-
11,1ph of Mitchell 

,\ crowd of 450 was on 
h.md 10 bid on the toys, de
,1~1ncd by Houston archi-
1«-l ls and others, with mini
mum bids up to $1,200. 

ROT 
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I/amid Turnrr 

L __ _____. 
£11,.-v,.,..,.., 

Amonx the 55 architec111ral toys a11c1in11ed ll'ere 
.;811ildi1111 8/ncks," painted ll'Oud, by Taft 
Architects, TOP LEFT; "Scarekid," painted 
m11.f1'11111 hrH1rrl, "'t>t>d, hy Charll'.f M=re, FA/A. 
TOP RIGHT: " /978-1988: A Mindless Gam
Wlrat Faux?" tM/1wmxJ,fo1111d objl!l't:r, by Brnre 
Mo11ical . LOWER RJGJJT; .. Cl,airs in Spacl'. The 
Game," glass. woo</, r11bl1eri:ed ca11~·as. h.1· Lnrry 
Bell. BOTTOM LEFT: and "1\rabcsq11e Soft 
Architecture Tra11sfom111r Tay Reliquary," f,1/Jrlr, 
foam-care board.foam blorks, paddilljl, m1ti11111, 
pearls. by Yo/i,a Schmid, ,..;,1, Gerald Moorlrl'ml. 
LOWER LEFT. The "O. Jack-in-1l1l'-lm1 " /llt'I 

entl'd to 0 . Jack Mitchell. FA/A , MIDDI I-. 11'1I\ 

designed /1y OAD!Offkefor Arrlritc-rt11rr t /)nll{/1 

and fahricattd /mm boSSll't>l)d, Pl'C, , tJ111/u d 
n mon. and plro1ograpl1s by Dall,M lr111·,,\r11,I 

\I 
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IS YOUR WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

CARRIER PLAYING WITH 
A FULL DECK? 

Potential 
to pay 

dlvldlnds Toll 
free Knawtedgaabla 

acceu Casualty Anatyus 
to answer 

your 
questions Periodic 

lnformatlan 
bulletins 

Endorlld by Die 
Tm1 Socllly 

of 
Archltlcts 

If you haven't been dealt a full hand by your 
current workers' compensation insurance 
carrier, throw it in and let AA &C deal you a 
winning hand! 

For m ore information about the TSA Group 
Workers Compensation Plan's good deal, 
p lease contact Jennifer Miller at: 

ASSOCIATION ADMINISTRATORS & CONSULTANTS, INC. 
TSA Group Insurance Service Organization 
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500 
Irvine, California 92715 

1·800-854-0491 Toll Free 

Circle 52 on Reader Inquiry Card 

lilliiiiCC 

S PACE STATION C ONTROL C ENTER 
WtLL SUPPORT NASA's NEw E RA 

With a consLruction budget of $ 16 
mi llion, the Space Station Control 

Cente r (SSCC) addj1ion to the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston, currently being 
designed by HMBH Architects, Dallas, is 
a major project by any measure. But the 
building's cost pales when compared to 
the $200 million of e lectronic equi pment 
it will house. 

By 1994 the equipment wi ll support 
NASA's planned space station. "It will be 
a 24-hour-a-day operation,'' says HMBH 

HMBH's Space Suuum Comrol Ce11tl!r, left . ..,ilf 
share the c.rterior ft11ls/r of Mis.vi011 Cm11rol. rcmer. 

project manager Edward Sweetnam. The 
SSCC's Operations Control Center, like 
the original Mission Control next door, 
will contain flight and operations support. 
but the "amphitheater" so familiar from 
space launches of the past will be re
placed by a single-level control room di
vided into modular console groupings in
stead of massive banks. and will be ob
served by directors and visito rs from a 
more reserved mezzanine above. 

Continuous functioning of computer 
and mechanicaJ equipment is a central 
concern in the bui lding's design. says 
Sweetnam. Accord ing ly, the building's 
main power system, supplied by Houston 
Lighting & Power, will be backed up by 
two levels of reserve power to ensure no 
loss of contact with the space station. 

The five-story, I 07 ,000-square-foot 
SSCC adjoins the existing three-story 
Mission Control in the space-center com
plex caJled Building 30. Built using a 
steel-and-concrete composite structure. 
the SSCC will be finished with the same 
precast exposed aggregate facing panels 
used on the 1960s original. Construction 
should begin in early 1989 and end in late 
1990, followed by a 1hree- to four-year 
NASA move in and system activation. 
The fi rst launch of space-station compo
nents is scheduled for mjd- 1994. 

- RDT 
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()NI- DAY DRIVE FIXES NtNE H OMES 
I 01t Low - INCOME ELDERLY 

A group of 350 volumeers from the 
architecture and construction indus

'') converged on a nine-block area of the 
\CIUth Central neighborhood on Apr. 23, 
etmbi liting the homes of elderly, low-in-

l ome residents. 
I he project. says Trammell Crow 

t rnnpany's Robert P. Walker, one of its 
, oordinators. was simple but effective. 
I· 1t:h of nine groups-one group each 
tmm JPJ Architects. Dallas Chapter/AJA, 
n,11111s-Fort Worth Returned Peace Corps 
Vutunieers, Constructors, Inc .. Dal-Mac 
Construction. Milliken Co .. and Medical 
t ny Dalla!>. and two groups from the 
I r.1mmell Crow Company- worked the 
entire day to rehabilitate a house, repair-

llot , ,o, 

( ONWAY ADDRESSES THE GROWTH 
()p CRAFT IN CORPORATE INTERIORS 

T he corporate boardroom. long the 
elitist sanctuary of sleek. modem 

elegance or plush traditio nal c lubbiness. 
1-. softe ning to the touch of the artist 's 
hand , a change reflected in projects by 
Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway (KPFC). 
which uses carved. inlaid, unique pieces. 

At the University o f 1-louston and In
nova o n Apr. 11 . Patricia Conway dis
UJ'i',ed the fi rm's use o f craftsmen, em
phasizing the distinction between the 
l'Ommon craftsmanship of a well-laid 
brick wall and the anistry of a handmade 
table or chai r. Unti l recently, custom ob
Jccts in commercial interiors have been 
used more as an than as practical object,;. 
KPFC. in contrast. works 10 integrate in
terior materials with architecture in a 
··unification of space through craft." 

The precedents for this Gesamtktmst
werk include Hoffmann. Wright, Mackin
tosh. Horta, and Greene and Greene. 
whose architecture. interior spaces. and 
fu rniture are inextricably joined. The 
American arts-and-crafts movemeot. em
bodied in Stanford White's collaboration 
with Associated Artists. inspired KPFC. 

It was in an apartment interior in New 
York for Muppets puppeteer Jim Henson 
that the firm first used unique pieces of 

Texas Archi1er1 111/y A11g11sr /988 

011r of 11i11e ro ht' rclwbilitatcd, this /,011.st' is shown OJ tlir brg111ni11g, LEFT. and end, RIGHT, of Apr. Z3. 

ing roofs and fences. painting. doing yard 
work, and even, in one case. completely 
reinstalling siding. ln addition. landscap
ing was added 10 each house after all 
o ther necessary work was done . 

.. [The rehabilitation I was a great im
pact on that one neighborhood," says 
Walker. ·'Some [homeowners] were 
bedridden. All had the need." 

The various houses were videotaped 
throughout the day for a I 0 -minute pro
motional tape to be presented to other 
groups. The effort, organizers hope. will 
become an annual event that will be 
adopted by other groups around the state, 
including the 17 TSA chapters. 

-ROT 

Ar1iso11s 111110/,,,.d III work/or Pa11dick. l11c .. wt're unified by arrhi1rc1s' [(t'neral design guidelines. 

furniture- Henson 's varied collection as 
weU as commissioned items-in a coor
dinated environment. The board room of 
Home Box Office, New York, incorpo
r'dtes a custom table (built for less than a 
comparable "contract'' table) by repeating 
molding profiles. patterns, and joinery 
details. In the Pandick , Inc .. printing 
company 's board room in New York, a 
regular system of proportions and geo
metric detailing unifies KPFC-designed 
woodwork and cabinetry with custom
crafted pieces of furniture. 

KPFC's designers lead the team and 
establish basic concepts, and yet crafts
men are allowed not merely 10 produce 
furniture to architects' drawings. b111 ltl 
develop their own expressions w1th111 11111 

fy ing guidelines. A current interim ,,.o, 
ect for a 50,000-square-foot n::-.idt:lll' l' 
will use more than two dozen ~·1u lt ,;111l· 11 

for furniture, metalwork. stumc{I 11l11, ... 
and ceramic tile. 

-GM 



C11c:ln 10 on flo.1,ll1t /111/wry c-.1ul --- -----, 
Save Your Client 20% (min.) 

On Your Next Duct Spec. 

PREFABRICATED AIR DUCT 
DISTRIBUllON SYSTEM 

'~UST FOLD IT 
AND 

SNAP IT" 
Utilizing fiberglass duct board 
and patented* sheet metal 

closure system. 

No Tape or Staples 
Required 

@ Listed 
*Patent# 4,183,379 

Duct-Master Co. 
2413 N. Main • Fort Worth, Texas 

(817) 624-9821 • Fax (817) 625-0920 
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ARRIS 3-0 CAD Sof1ware 
for Building Design and 
Management Professionals 

10 YEARS IN USE by Archlll'C1s, NOW ,tv•li 
able on M,c,ocompu1e~ IPC'sl 

SIMULTANEOUS PLOTTING · no losl produc-
1ion lime while planing! 

AUTOMATED DRAWI NG ROUTINES 10, arch1° 
1ectural produc11on noo, plans elev•uons 
column gr1ds 
NETWORICING or srand-.ilone 
TRUE 3D PERSPECTIVES wllh shade\ ,tnd 
shadow\ 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! .M15~~2C1P 

250 Mnadowfern, Sulw 104 
Hous1on, Te,as 77067 

(713) 873-8755 
'CAOS0WtlONS"••-•-dSq,,oo-i,, one 

Circle 54 on Reader Inquiry Cald 

PROJ ECT: T he McCurdy Lodge 
ARCHITECT: Carrie Glassman Shoe
make; with Michael Petty Architect; 
Herem Consulting Engineers; Jaster
Quintanilla & Associates, Inc.; a nd 
Don B. Crowell Builder. 

r • - ... 1 

r. - 1--+ r
h --r- _c-i ]: 

lk} ~ r 

. .. ' 

0 flcn the best architecture begins 
with an engaged client who asks an 

architect to design a structure that may al
ready be well-de lined in the cl icnt 's 
mind . if not on paper. This was the case 
with Frank Lloyd Wrighl° Fallingwater, 

the 1936 residence for 
Edgar Kaufmann. 
cantilevered over 
Bear Run. Pa. Kauf
mann. beyond indulg
ing Wright. showed 
him the boulder (a 
prominent feature in 
the eventual main 
room) at hii. favorite 
spot on the creek and 
asked that he be able 
to sense the running 
water in his house. 

The relationship 
between outdoorsman 

and environmentalist Robert McCurdy 
and architect Carrie Glassman Shoemake 
grew similarly in the design of a resi
dence now nearing completion on the 
Colorado River ~outheast of Austin. 
While the Mccurdy Lodge is nor Falling
water, it does embody its owner's vision 
lirst and its architect 's design starement. 
properly. second. 

McCurdy. an avid fly-lishennan. de
cided on his 50-acre lodge site several 
years ago after combing the area for the 
ideal spot. He often lished there and over 
time decided where his house i.hould be 
sited. He even sketched his idea of how 
the building might look. 

He laid his plans before Shoemake, de
scribing i.ensory images he hoped she 
could incorporate into the design: a house 
of distinct parts. square on top of square: 
the sound of rain falling on tin roofs like 
those of the Fort Worth dairy fann where 
he grew up: the integrity of simple hand

made-ness: and the 
use of New Mexico 
adobe. 

Mc-Curd., Lodgr. •·il'w of mutlt'I from southuw. TOP; t'ast tlt'1•arwrr. 
UPPER:first-floor plan, BELOW. arrd St'Cllorr l<lokmg nanlt. BOTTOM 

Shoemake as
sembled his volumi
nous groundwork, 
combining it with lhe 
tum-of-the-century 
work of Greene and 
Greene. an outlook 
modeled on the 
widow's walks of 

Tt'ras Arcluttct Juh- A11g11.s1 /988 
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Studio 4 11 :· a UT Arlington facu lty
lc,1 , tuclent team. won the Conceptual 
1 111·gory of Pittsburgh Corning's Glass
lllt1t·k Archi1ec1Ural Design Awards Com
I 11110n. Professor J. P. Maruszczak Jed 
lhl: learn: Bayazeed Billah. Stephen C. 
I rnokover, Wendy Burgdoerfcr, Timothy 
11,11. Brian Gla'iS. Rachel Granl. Douglac; 
11 .mkins. Carol Hawkins. Joyce Hryeke
\\ Ill. Todd Lien, Ho lly Northrop. Chris
lmL Page. Chris Rice. Laurie Siggia. Amy 
.S11111res, and McKie Trotter. 

Members of the school were also win
Il l r 111 the Dallas "Pyramid Award of Ex
' lh:nce·· residential design competi tion, 
\1 l111; h drew 200 emries from several 
1,11c,. Associa1e Professor Bill Boswell 

11'lc1ved .. Best Floor Plan .. and graduate 
1111!cn1s Margaret Garcia and Craig King 

,, on ''Best Student Entry.·· 

! he University of Minnesota and Lhe 
I 111versi1y of Washfogton will hold "Ex
plora1ion into Sacred Architecture: 2000 
) u m; of Living/Ancient American Indian 
c ulture ... a summer studio and seminar in 
~.mta Fe, N.Mex. 505/988-5309. 

Nuntucket, a collection of furniture built 
h \ tour hill-country craftsmen, and 
wooden floors and walls recycled from 
111 Austin ·s Gregory Gym, the Dallas 
I lpcra House. and an I 880s brewery in 
I >uincy, Ill. 

The result is a rambling 4.000-square
lout composition with two contrasting 
prunary pans: 1he massive stucco main 
house, composed of 1hree levels wi1h 
~quare plans. each proponionately 
maller Lhan the level below; and the light 

,vood-frame porch. with redwood fl oor
ng and siding under laminated beams in 

., rendi tion of vernacular fishing couages. 
~ etal roofing with large overhangs 
makes a cascading aural event of r.iinfall. 
111d provides protec1ion from harsh sum
mers wi1h help from river-cooled easterly 
breezes. A fly -tying room. a .. mud room." 
and a fireplace large enough for cooking 
exemplify the lodge·s highly personal fit. 

And Shoemake's sensitivity to 
McCurdy's idea of what his house should 
he is 1he key 10 this comfonable, con-
1rolled rustic haven. 

- RDT 
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July 26: Deadline 10 enter the American 
Institute of Steel Construction's 1988 
Prize Bridge Awards for ··outs1anding 
bridge designs utilizing structural steel 
aes1hetically, imaginatively. and effec
tive ly." 3 12/670-2400. 

Sept. 15: Deadline to enter the National 
Lighting Bureau ·s National LighLing 
Awards Program for projects 1hat "dem
ons1ra1e that good electric illumination 
can help pay for i1sclf by generating bot
tom-I ine benefi1s." 202/457-8437. 

Sept. 30: Deadline to enter REMODEL
ING magazine's Renai_ssance '88 awards 
program for "excellence in design and 
construction of residential and nonresi
dential remodeling and renovation proj
ects.•· 202/383-8360. 

Oct. 3 1: Deadline 10 enter 8os1on Vi
sions. "a national design competition 10 
create new visions of Boston 's future." 
sponsored by the Boston Society of 
Architects. Winners share $50.000 in 
prizes. 617/267-5 175. 

Circle 4 I on Reader Inquiry Card 

MILLER 
BLUEPRINT COMPANY NORTH 

10713 METRIC BLVD 

~ 
MILLER 

BLUEPRINT CO. DOWNTOWN 
501 WEST 6TH ST. 

Austin, Texas 
(512) 478-8793 

. . . TO SERVE BETTER THE 
AUSTIN PROFESSIONAL! 

How many ways 
to use cedar shingles? 

How many trees in a forest? 

The possibllilies are as lnlinite as 
your own 1maglnalion Because the en
dunng beauty ol red cedar shakes and 
shingles adds striking warmlh 10 any 
design you create 

To learn why red cedar shingles and 
shakes are such an excellen1 arch11ec1ura1 
soluhon, send for your lree copy of our 
Architect's Cedar LJbrary. Ir otters every
lhing you need lo know aboul cedar shake 
and shingles. 

~ 
Th8681allOIS 
O!llliebundll" 

-• "'" OIRec:ICed r 

~---- ~~~~. 
guoran1Nol 
BurOd~"iJl"'-l• <l 
QuaklY 
ln!:1'11 on 1h ,,,. 

I 

Red Cedar Shingle & 
Handsplit Shake -Bureau 

Tl ,, I ' 

Sulte276 616 116thAw NI 11 It u W 1 

Circle 55 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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La Cupola is Lhe latest piece of "mi
croarchitecture" from Alessi of Crusi
nallo, Italy. Designed by Aldo Rossi. lhe 
expresso coffee maker is one of Alessi's 
household objects by famous designers. 

Circle 22 on the readu inquiry card. 

Tarkell lnc.'s Stylglo line of vinyl 
lloor Lile achieves Faux Marble in gray. 
beige. and white base colors. Its Brite
Bond No-Wax Wearlayer provided stain 
and scuff resistance and easy care. 

Circ/t 13 on the readt r inquiry card. 

The Hardwood Jnstitute's 44-page 
brochure, " Imagination Within," shows 
innovative uses of hardwoods in home 
and commercial-building incerior design. 
The brochure covers cus tom flooring. 
ceilings, wall paneling. millwork. stair
cases. and cabinetry. and provides lhe 
names of companies 10 contact. 

Circle 24 on the readtr inquiry card. 

American China's Designer Series 
features opalescent Lavatories in 17 de
signs. The finish resembles mother-of
pearl, but fired metallic compounds make 
ii very durable. 

Circle 25 on tht reader inquiry cord. 
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Kohler's Ahema Lnmsfonns flowing 
water into an event 10 watch. Geomerrica 
Champleve insets complete this sample 
from Kohler's latesl line of kitchen and 
bath products. 

Circle 26 on the rl!adtr inquiry card. 

Sterling Engineered Producls gives 
designers creaLive freedom wilh its Pi
onite Strata II plastic-laminate series. 
New graphics. textures. and simulated 
stones can be specified in cus tom colors. 
with no minimum order. 

Circle 27 on the rtader inquiry card. 

The Rizzi Collection, designed for 
CorryHieber l by John J . Rizzi, includes 
Lhis glass-top conference table. with a 
metal base available in many fini shes. 

Circle 28 on the rl!adtr inquiry cord. 

The National Roofing Contractors 
Association's Roofing Materials Guide 
reports on current commercial and indus
Lrial low-slope roofing-membrane and in
sulation-board products. The guide also 
describes membrane and insulation types, 
characteristics, and manufacturers· speci
fications-in side-by-side comparisons. 

Circle 29 on the reader inquiry card. 

The National Lighting Bureau's pub
lications directory lists 11 helpful Hghting 
guides. Among Lhe topics: VDT viewing 
problems, industrial lighting, energy sav
iRgs. and system audits. 

Circle 30 on the readtr inquiry card. 

Rockettes Border comes from 
Schumacher's "Radio City Music 1-!a ll 
Art Deco Collection:· featuring woven 
and printed fabrics, wallcovcrings. and 
floorcoverings inspired by Donald 
Deskey·s designs from the 1930s. 

Circle 31 on the reader inquiry card. 

The American Plywood Associa tion 
offers two helpful guides: lhe Research 
lirerarure Index lists research and labora
tory reports from APA's Research Center: 
the Product Guide: Grades & Specifica-
1io11s provides a full overview of architec
tural specifications for plywood products. 

Cirdt 32 on the reader inquiry card. 

Pine<:rest's new 97-
page catalog presents ex
amples of its designer-se
ries and custom doors. In 
addition to the Prairie 
School Collection. other 
period collections are 
available in a variety of 
solid woods. glasses. and 
meLals. Pinecrest can also 
build custom doors to 
architects' drnwings and specifications. 

Circle 33 on tht reader inq11iry card. 

Universe 3080/A column-cover system 
of fonnable aluminum-composite panels 
from Dunmon Corp. provides a mir
rored-glass-like reflecLive finish without 
the breakage problems of real glass. 

Circlt J4 on tht rtader inquiry card. 

.. . I 
,I "'I. '.'' - · ._ . . . . ... , 

KeyStone retaining-wall systems use 
high-strength concrete modules and inter
locking fiberglass pins for economical re
taining walls lhat resemble rusticated 
stone. Color, face pattern and angle, and 
module-size variations are avai lable. 

Circle 35 on the readtr in quiry card. 
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RATES, 

hh> ,;ents per word. minimum $20. Words in 
I 11111 or .111 cap, ure S I each. If a blind OO;\ mun-
1" r 1s requested. udd $ IO for forwurding replies. 
K,uc, arc payable in advance. Cla.\silicd di5play 

h~ru,mg uva1lablc m $50 per column inch. All 
,.11c, n.:1. not commi~,ionuble. 

l':11p1ca l categori~ include Position!. Avuilablc. 
t·m11mn~ Wantccl Busme.-.s Opponunitics. 
I ncmturc Available. Used Equipment Wanted. 
I ,ctl Equipment For Sule. Professional Services. 
1ml Computer Softwure. 

Clc,,ing date for new uds or "rcpcut,'" is the 
hN of the month preceding publication dote 
le I!-- for ;1 Jul/Aug insenion. clo~ing is June I). 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARCHITl-:CTS EMPLOYMENT 
t:LEARfNGHOUSE 

A Nm1onully circulutcd Clussilied Newspaper 
published by the La. Archittm Assn. of the AIA 

FREE Classified Employment Ads for AIA 
m.:mben, i.eeking employment. Submit :id of 40 
" urd~ or less by 15th of month 10 Archhcct~ Em
ployment Clcaringhou~. 521 America St .. Bnton 
Rouge. LA 70802. 

AJA Fim1s wishing 10 list JOb openings may do 
" ' by culling 1-800-52 1-4517. 

I 1\DI-:\ TO .\D\TRTISl-:RS 

:\ssociation Administrators 

& Consultants, Inc ............................. 52 
Assurance Services, Inc ..................... 11 

John Benoist Photography ................. 49 

California Pools & Spas ...... Back Cover 

Cal-Shake ........................................... 46 
C lient Construction Management ........ 2 
Coleman & Jones ............................... 57 
Construction Cost Management ......... 54 

Dow Chemical ................................... 19 

Elg in Butler Brick .............................. 16 
Eljer Plumbingware ...................... 12-13 

Featherlite Building 

Products Corp .................................... 14 

Gerard TIie Inc ................................... 50 

Great Southern Supply ....................... 15 
Gypcrete/Brekke ................................ 47 
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ARCHITEC f. n,e National Council of Ar
chuectural Rcgi,am11011 Boards {NCARB) i~ 
look ins for un Assistant Director of Ex:1minut ion~ 
Development. Assists in the udministmlion of thi: 
national architects regbtration c1tamina1ion pro
gmm. Work:; closely wi1h prominent archircc1~ 
across 1hc count ry 10 produce 1he currcm nmionat 
e,rnminations and 10 re~enrch and develop fu1ure 
exuminmion.\. Minimum re4uirement.~: nrch11ec-
1ural rcgis1mtion. accredited B. Arch. or M. Arch. 
degree. and 11vc years or progressive archi1cc1uml 
experience. Strong archilcc1ural. m11n11gemcnt 
and comrnunica1ion ski ll~ are also required. Ex
perience w11h compute~ 1s dcsirublc. Pos111on 
offers a complc1c bcn.:lil package and $35.()(X) to 
$4O.()(X) ~alary. Some 1mvcl Is required. Submh 
cover lt:tter und resume m confidence 10: Direc1or 
of Administration. NCARB. 1735 New York 
Avenue. N.W .. Suite 700. Washmgmn. DC 
20006. 

Project Manager 
California archhcc1ure lirm i.eek~ project man

ager, mm,mum live years expencncc. Licensing 
not required. Finn spccinlizes in commercial 
work. bw1kl.. schools. etc. Good opponunity for 
growth. Send resume to HMR Architec1s. 2321 
P Strecl. Sucmmen10. CA 958 16. orcall 916/444-
5973. 

Hawonh ............................................ 4-5 
Hugh Cunningham ............................. 45 

Jewell Concre te Product~ ................... 58 

Masonry lns1itute of Texas ................. 20 
Microcad Systems .............................. 54 
Mlller Blueprint ................................. 55 

Pran, Inc . ............................................ 48 

Red Cedar Shingle and 

Handspli1 Shake Bureau ..................... 55 

Southwestern Bell ................................ 6 
Steelcase/Stow & Davi.~ 
................................. Inside Front Cover 

TSA Convention ....... Ins ide Back Cover 

TSA Products Exhibition ..................... I 
Thoro System Products ................. I 0-11 

MoVing? 
Let us know 4-6 weeks in advance 
so you won' t miss any copies of 
Texas Architect. Please include a 
copy of the old label. 

Attach Label 

New Address: 
Name ____________ _ 

Company _ _________ _ 
Address __________ _ 

City/State/Zip _______ _ 

Mail To: 

Texas Architect 
114 West Seventh, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 

THE COLEMAN PROFESSIONAL 
HOT WIRE 

FOAM CUTTING MACHINE 

Al las, a hot wire designed for Architects by a model 
maker. Cul design 1lme, Improve presen1a1ions and 
make deadlines. All accessories stow wllf1 In 1he 
base for easy transport. The unique con1lnuous 
feed bobbin makes wire changes a snap. 

M:itional feallres: 
16 inch 124 inch tallle 

12 inch verucal cutlr>g capaaly 

FUii ~ vnblt rheostas ~ loot IWlld! 
Slng!Wlls 1Wl>'MI)' tldjtJSlallle ann up to 60* 

Sell squatlng np lenct arid rMAII guide 
Adju- ulangle Jo, witt~ p,tdslon 

100 h N· chrome wn con1111UCU IHd botbot1 
6sqh ol3irdltick ~ 

$495.00 

COLEMAN & JONES 
7399-

Houll .... Tool10el 

713-988· 1533 

Circle 57 on RomJw /11<1111/y Cm,I 
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By Dave Braden 

F 
or a number of years. Billy Secord 
McCord, FAlA. had been acutely 
aware of the difficulties he faced in 

maintaining his image as the Texas celeb
rity architect. Educated at the finest archi
tectural schools in the East, nurrured and 
polished in the New York office of a 
world-class finn. B.S. had chucked it aJI 
to return to Houston in the fabulous turn
around boom years of the '90s when oil 
jumped to $65 a barrel. 

His office flourished and he became the 
only Celebrity Architect in Texas. wear
ing his celebrity as a grave responsibility, 
one of the few Texas architects not yet 
done in by lawsuits. 

As it became an ever-increasing burden 
10 creative ly top oneself with ever more 
outlandish. eccentric, and grotesque de
sign solutions that could be cheaply exe
cuted in half-inch gypsum board, B.S. 
moved into pennanem designer's block. 
His creative juices refused to flow when 
he, too. became enveloped in the web of 
our litigious society. 

His problem began in conceiving the 
"high-rise hole," a new design cliche that 
called for punching an opening plumb 
through the full depth of a new 76-story 
office building in Houston. Proclaiming 
the high rise the "design idea of the dec
ade," every architectural magazine in the 

ANNOUNCING 

58 

Keystone ... a retaining wall 
system that's easy to install, good 

looking and economical, too. 
K eystone Is an exciting new retaining wall 
system that'S not only strong and functional, 
but gooa looking and economical. too It gives 
you the quality of a premlum-prlceo poured 
wall at a slgnlflcantly lower cost. 

By utlllzlng hlgh-denslcv precast 
concrete modules and unique high
strength fiberglass pins. a perma-
nent wall can be constructed ,~"'ll\:"'"a:~l,\;,~;s~!lliiill' 
without mortar. skilled labor. a 
poured rooting or mechanical 
equipment. This means a 
Keystone retaining wall can 
be constructed In half the 
rtme of other wall systems. 

For maximum design 
freedom, the18' xs-x 24"stand· 
ar<l module and the 18' x 4· x 12 
mini module come in a variety of colors and face patterns. 
Angled sloes of 30 make them easy to use for both concave and convex 
walls. even with the tightest radii 

write us today for free product literature and a scale mo<lel of 
keystone. Better vet, give us a call !toll free I at 1·800·233·8686 for 
fastest action. 

Concrot.e Products. Inc. 

P.O. BOX 6396 • TYll!r, T)( 75711 • 1•800•23l-8686 
Circle 58 on Reader Inquiry Card 

For more infon11a11011. refer 10 the a11acl1e,I posrage-paid card at rrg/11. 

nation published nis preliminary 
sketches. On a follow-up publici1y roll. 
B.S. was interviewed and photographed 
for Time, U.S . News. and Cosmopolita11, 
to name a few. He was shown standing by 
his drafting table. wearing a visionary 
gaze and a black vicuna double-knit lei
sure suit with the sleeves pulled up to 
show a Korean Rolex on each wrist. 

As is most often the case. acclaim was 
shon -lived. One week after McCord 's 
aesthetic masterpiece was completed, the 
wind shifted from 1be north to its nonnal 
prevailing southerly direction, and the 
buildjng began lo whistle. Not just a puny 
little barely audible whisper. but a great 
big, high-pitched, shrieking monster 
whistle that went on and on and on and 
on! SHREE-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E! 
During a coastal blow the wail awakened 
people in Waco, and every dog in South 
Texas howled with pain. 

Even before the building was demol
ished by coun-ordered gunfire from the 
restored Battleship Texas. the lawsuits 
began. Three million Houstonians filed a 
c lass-aclion suit claiming the incessant 
whistle violated their acoustical civil 
rights and rendered them temporarily in
sane. The SPCA filed a $200-million suit 
representing 50.000 dogs in South Texas 
with pennanent ear damage. Texas A&M 
sued on behalf of Reveille, its mascot 
Enjoined by the owner. the contractor, 
and the subcontractors. and abandoned by 
his liability-insurance carrier. McCord 
filed Chapter 14 (a double Chapter 7) and 
emerged penniless. 

B.S. is of1en seen shuffling through the 
alleys of River Oaks these days, mutter
ing. "Less is 100 much, especiaJly if it 
whist les." 

David Braden, FA/A , is a principal in the 
firm Dahl!Brade11/PTM. Dallas. 
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1 Keystone, a retaining wall system that retains 
good looks, ease of inslallalion and economy. 

-:-1-/eLLJELL 
Cc>nc:rt, .. -uc:1a, Inc. 

n:XAS SCX' IGl ' l t •I \ 

Respond now for free product 
Information and a scale model. 

Keystone Is a high-strength, hlgh
densltY, molded concrete retaining wall 

system. It gives you a var1ecv of face 
patterns. colors and sizes. Best of all lcs 
lnterlocklng pin system makes lnstalla· 
tlon easy so you can use unskilled labor. 

send tor your free llterature and a 
free scale model of the Keystone 
System or call us at 1·800·233·8686. 

Name _________ _ 

Con,panv ________ _ 

AOOress ________ _ 

II I 11 :\l i NOVt~I BER 18 ..:11, I•~ \N \ l'I tNlt I 



How to choose the 
right sw·----- · g pool buildec 
How can an architect choose just the 
right swimming pool builder for their 
project? \Xe at California Pools .md 
Spas would like to offer some advice. 
Listen carefully co how different pool 
iJuilders anw.ier these question.s. 

What kinds of pools 
do you build? 

)bu may find many pool builders spe
ciaUze in only small, residemial pools. 
The opposite is true with California 
Pcx>L'l and Spas. We design and build 
rnmmercial pool-, for country dubs 
and horels, as well as cuscom design 
residential pools and spa.5. ~ also 
design and build water features of 
all cypes. So, with our expertise 

in several areas, we can help wid1 
your project. 

How would you design 
a pool for me? 

Some pool builders give you quick 
and easy al'l!)v;ers. No1 u-;. California 
Pools and Spas will carefully evaluate 
and study your needs. Then, our staff 
will design your project LLsing the 
most advanced cedlnology available in 
pool hydraulics.~ believe in beau
Lifu lly-designetl pools that are well 
constructed. Thats why we've won so 
many design awards. 

Can you offer me a guarantee 
or a warranty? 

Look for a pool builder who backs 
their 'WOrk. California Pools and 
Spas offer warranties, completion 
guarantees and performance 
bond5. Our goal L'i your salisfuction. 

What experience do you have 
building pools? 

C.aJifornia Pools and Spas has served 
the ~wimming pool industry for 35 
years. Compare dun to other pool 
buildC:!rs. 'lbu'II fin<l our reputation for 
high standard, and award-winning de
signs has made LL'l a leader. So, caJI 
today. \Xe're the right swimming pool 
builder for your project. 

Texas 
Austin (512) 328-3400 
Dalla-, (214) 480-0888 

Arizona 
Tucson (602) 790-1742 

California 
Corporate (818) 443-1243 

Nevada 
Las \egas (702) 458-8177 

El Monce (818) 442-2902 
California only 1-800-282-7665 

Circle 100 on Reader lnqwry Card 
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